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OUR LORD’S SERMON ON THE
fir

REFLECTIONS ON
I0ÜNT.

By Km. J—tyk tmtelifk, A. AT.
How shall mortals speak when God hath spoken! 
Kings shall shut their months In hie presence ; yet he 
has said, Gather up the fragments that remain, that 
nothing be lost John had been a burning and a shin
ing light, but the Saviour came arrayed with mira
cles, and adorned with grace. Therefore his famé 
had attracted multitudes from all the six provinces 
then occupied by the Jews; and the Lord had compas
sion on the sheep going astray, without a Shepherd.

Moses, in his Deuteronomy, combined all the great 
precepts of the law with the mellowing glosses of- ex
perience and age. David, in the hundred and nine
teenth Psalm, has done the same, and in the beauties 
of a poetic di^iss. But our divine Master, from a larg
er anointing of the Spirit, has combined in this ser
mon the glore of the law with the superior graoe of 
the gospel.; add so connected the two Testaments as to 
lay a foundation for the economy of the Spirit, which 
was to follow. Here is an epitome of moral duties 
and of practical piety; and the disciple who aims at 
sincere obedience to this cede, shall surely sit down 
With his Master on a happier mount than where it was 
first delivered.

It may here be remarked, that there it an almost: 
absolute certainty that the Lord delivered this sermon 
in substance, and recited his parables in different pla
ces; and that he would therefore vary his discourses 
as circumstances would require. This may also ac
count for many inconsiderable variations in the evan
gelists. The Lord’s prayer assuredly was twice de-^ 
livered. Matt. vi. ; Luke xL

The beatitudes are eight in number: they are de
signed to comprise the whole of the Christian temper, 
and they strikingly mark that our Saviour was influ
enced by the eternal Spirit who inspired the prophets; 
Instead of addressing himself to the learoqd and the 
noble in this sixfold multitude, he fixed his eyes first 
on the poor in spirit, and on the mourners. So when 
he commissioned Peter to feed his Sock, he mentioned 
the lambs before the sheep. Thus the high and lofty 
One promises to dwell with the man who is poor, of a 
contrite spirit, and who trembles at his word. He 
looked on the crowd, not fat distinction of rank, and 
splendour of dress, hot for all the tender 
the heart, and breathings after God. He 
himself, not to rulers and senators, but to the family 
of his heavenly Father. He opened his mouth Ha be
nedictions, and hie words dropped as honey from thé 
rocks. He pronounced the poor Mowed, and thh 
paoernen happy.

♦f

• The crowds assembled before him varied very much 
in age, in rank, and station. Many were teachers, 
learned in the law; and m the main, the people had 
cotne to learn, having hopes that Christ would soon 
appear. ' Therefore in a richjmd comprehensive dis
course, he gave to each a portion of meet in due sea
son.

Having preached good tidings to the meek, he met 
the prepossessions which the people had received from 
the scribes, that the new teacher was come to destroy 
the Uw, and supersede the prophets of the ancient 
church. Think not, said he, I am come to destroy, 
but to fulfil, to magnify the law and make it honoura
ble. He illustrated tho law, as a transcript of the mo
ral grandeur of God, shining out in precepts, holy, 
just and good. / He exalted it above all codes, as ex
tending to the thoughts of the heart, and made perfect 
in the Ipvf of God and of our neighbours,

This law, distinguished by prohibitions, is shown 
to possess a comprehension, and a spirituality, of 
which the Jewish teachers were not a were. It not 
only forbids the foul deeds of murder and adultery, 
bpt takes cognizance of the thoughts of the heart. It 
regards anger aa the harbinger of murder, and an un
hallowed desire as every thing but the accomplishment 
of crime. Thus our Lord placed the nation speech- 
less at the bar, and prepared the way for true repent
ance. ' -

This law, so glorious and divine, be purified front 
all the dark shades thrown upon it, by a commixture 
With the commandments of men; sordid command- 
menu, bringing lucre to the alter, end sbatae’to lh» 
priests. Their corben be covered with reproach, their 
divorcee with infamy; and the love, of their neigh
bour, coupled with the hate of their enemy, he brand
ed as a doctrine of darkness.

From all these sins he urged, not a alow and uncer
tain reform, but an instantaneous conversion. Cut off 
thy right hand, pluck out thy right eye ; it is profitable 
to sacrifice thy concupiscence, rather than lose thy 
body and soul in the pit of Gehenna, where the worm 
fieth pot, and where the fire is ngl quenched. Agree 

with thine adversary quickly, lest he cast 
into the abyss, whence thou canst not escape. 

Thin Teacher came from God, anmciatwd reforme- 
whhpiety, else reform had been epi/aetfreaaon»- 

cloed. He directed the culprit to bring hie gift to 
ghe altar, to give aims to the poor, to fast, and weep 
jfor sin, and pray to hie Father who seed* in secret ; 
then the rewards shall be open in grace here, end glo
ry in the world to come. He clothed and adorned the 
Church, with a constellation of virtues, which shine 
with s celestial brilliancy on a benighted world. He 
allowed no <me to revenge as injury, but ee the eon



I» THE vrai
trmry, to bbss thoee that curse, end to pnj for 
guided anuperseeoting adversaries. This is to bd 
perfect, hi ill the imitations of good in our bet 
Father.

In • word be gare a perfect consummation to his 
sermon, by directing the auditors to make a practical 
use of his doctrine, By building no longer on the sands 
of tradition, on washings and t&lmadie tales. He 
exhorted them to imitate the wise architect who 
bmlis on a rock, and then the fabric stands in the day 
of tempest. This rock is the rock of ages ; this 
foundation is Ipve of God, the lore of God unfolded 
in his promisee. This wise man shall lie unmoved 
when the Mast» shall blow, when the rains shall de
scend ;yea, when death himself shall assail our taber
nacle, Wi shall stand tike a rock, being of one spirit 
with the Lord

The people on hearing this discourse 'were stfan- 
sported with delight While thç.legislator expounded 
his law, they (|eU its sacred influence, and exclaimed, 
He tcachetn not as a scribe, but ss one haring au
thority ; for his word is with power.

mother to go to bid. As the young i----------
to lie down, he remained In 61» largo chair, i 

and night. 1 told him i had brought a Bible whhinigni _ _
end, if he pleased, I would read to him, to which 
consented. After 1 had prayed, I read, and exp 
ed those part» which were applicable to hi»
« What !” he said, “ you are beginning again 
certainly will kill me,—it doe» »o hurt me to talk ! 
that my mother was but here 1” I said, “ My < 
child, you da net need to talk : I won’t ask you i 
question, and 1 beg you will not apeak, and 1 will j 
and read.” 1 kneeled down and prayed again, but 
ittle expectation. Then I opened die precious ’

peak,
time in this way some hour», till, at length,

REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
Frm Lotfixn'i lift.

0*e evening, as I was returning from Chapel, where 
1 had been much blessed, 1 felt my soul travailing in 
birth for the salvation of perishing men. Having to 
call at our grocer’s shop, I found him enquiring of « 
poor woman after the health of her son. „ In fc plain 
live voice she replied, “ He is very iH, he cannot con
tinue long ;—be is my only child, and when Ihavelost 
him, I have lost all 1” Instantly 1 felt a strong desire 
to visit him, a»d with some difficulty obtained permis- 
sion. I found him in a wretched habitation, seated fti 
an easy chair, panting for breath, in the last stage of a 
consumption : be appeared to be about twenty-two 
years of age.

I addressed him as follows “ Young man, I am sor
ry to see yoa so ill.” He eaid, “ 1 am very ill indeed 
Sir, but it will not be [ong,—I shall soon he released 
—I hope I shall soon lie in heaven.” “ I am glad,” 
added, “ to hear of your willingness to die, and of 
your hope of heaven t hare you a scriptural founda 
tion for your hope ?” As he made no reply, and think 
ing hs did not understand me, 1 said “you know, my 
friend, there ere many die who do not go to heaven 
for God saith, rthe wicked shall be tamed into Hell, 
with all the nations that forget God.’ Before we can 
be admitted into heaven, we must repent of our wick 

lives, and obtain a pardon for all our sins. .Have 
you repented end been forgiven ?” He could contain 
himself no longer, but turned with indignation to his 
mother, and said, “ What did you bring this fetyaw 
here for ?” Then, turning to me he said, “ Mar 
about your business ; ! did not send for you, ner 
want you ; you <le me no good ; surely my afflictions 
nri? great enough, and you distress mu exceedingly. ’ 

/The more i endeavoured to pacify him, the more'bis 
nnger kindled against me. I therefore sat, and silent! 
lifted my heart to God for wisdom to direct me» 1. 
appeared as if f bail no possibility of success, unless I 
could obtain consent to sit up with him all night. 1 
adeed, entreated, noAwouhlnot be denied. I told them 
what nn excellent nurse I was, and J hoped we ahould 
have a c imf.irtaiMe night. Ifihey pleased I would go 
hom* and fetch some currant jelly, and other things 
proper for a person in his situation ; that I would bring 
some ref rc*hmeats for myself, that I might be no ex
pense to them that a night of sound sleep woeld re- 
h-esh the old mother, who seemed almost worn out — 
nit I would instruct him in the best manner I was 
ole;—and. that if there were a change for death, I 
ould awake th« mother, that she might see her son 

Taking it for granted 1 had prevailed, I hasten- 
I home, and retiimed as soon as possible, and found 

'• 'ey hail not locked me out.
The young man received me with sullen silence, 
tier some soothing conversation, I prevailed upon

prayer, I heard him feebly eay ^mm to my : 
which inspired me with fresh courage to penes 
When I arose, 1 spoke to him more cloeely, with I 
tenderness, concerning hi» rin and danger. Now 
opened hi» mouth, and broke the enare of the <
He told me Areas the eon of o pious JUetkodiet 
leader ! who, many year» ago, had passed Into 
heavens. I felt confinent the father*» many pray 
must be answered. Now I kneeled down, and aai 
God in faith, nothing doubting ; I heard the y« 
man repeating my petition» word for word. I nets 
I personated a poor lost einner on the verge of 1

Jet through the infinite merit» of Jesus Christ, » 
or mercy. Then 1“ cried, God he merciful to me i 
sinner, a great sinner, the chief of sinner».

* I feel on ne iky wrath abide i 
Tie just the eentenee should take place,

•Tie Just,—bin O thy Son hath died.'
: Jesus died for me : for his sake forgive me, but ht 
it"be just now. Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbe 
lief.” "‘'We both prayed harder and loader, till we 
prayed with all our might. When we rose from our?, 
knees, [for I found he had dropped upon his knee» 
during the last prayer], he walked across the room, 
and leaning his head against thé wall, he eaid, “O'
Gnd, if thou wRt give me a little ease and strength, 
will pmy as well a* I can.” Immediately he turned 
to me and said, “ I have no pain ! it is all gone.” He 
then poured out his soul in strong cries and team, and 
his body shook like a leaf in the Wind. Considering 
his state of weakness, it was astonishing be did not 
faint. I encouraged him to take no thought for hie 
body, and by faith to plead the blood oft he covenant, 
His importunity increased, till he made a sudden pause, 
and turning to me, he said, “ 1 am happy i O, how 
happy! Bless the Lord ! Blessed be my God !” and 
he praised God in language which astonished me. - 

He was so filled with the love of God, that be 
opened the door and, walked into the street, though he 
had not been able to stand for some time without ear 
sistance. Accents of praise to the most high God fill
ed the air, in the solemn silence of the night. He aaid,

mercy
me at this latest hour !” kr.

This was a memorable night ; what a contrast be
tween the former and the latter part of it. in the be
ginning, devils were raging within him, unwilling to 
ose their prry ; in the after part of the night, angels 
were rejoicing over another sinner saved by grace. I 

totsÿ hymns of praise to God, and we convers
ed as hr tmen in the Lord, and fellow-citizens of hea
ven ; we at# the bread of life, and antedated the ioye 
above.

When his mother came down in the morning, »be 
was struck with astonishment to hear her son praise God. u- --:J ” • * 1He said, “ If God had not sent his servant to 
visit me, I should have been damned forever. The 
Lord has pardoned all my sins. I am so happy, I 
cannot describe it. Glory to God forever,” fee; He 
continued a few days, faithfully warning his fricod»
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LlTEBJtKf NOTICES.
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5TTU CJturcfc History of Britain, from the Birth of Jesus 
Christ until th* year MDCXLV1IL Eodeatoered by 
Thomas falter, D. D., Prabaadaiy of Seram, tec., ko.

''Author of •• the Worthies ef England,M “ the Holy State,M 
tee. A new edition, with the aaibor*e corrections. In 
three volâmes, 8ro- pp. vil. M», 637, 610, Tegg and 
Boa.

Taoet who know any thing of “ honest Master 
Fuller” will be gfod to see this handsome reprint of 
one of his works : those who do not,—why, let them 
get acquainted with him as soon as they can, and then, 
with all who do know him, they will admire his face
tious quaintnese, his good sense, and that _ aphoristic 
way of expressing himself which makes his writings 
n complete collection pf combined, bat detachable 
gems—perhaps more than those of any other writer in 
the English language, f As an instance of what we 
mean, M the reader take this, from his second page— 
“ They who erroneously conceive one- God too few, 
will find two loo many, and yet millions hot enough.”! 
Of the edition, we only say, that it does the spirited 
publisher credit every »toy. Though it does not ap
pear on the title page, yet we find from the signature 
te the preface, that the task of editing has been per
formed by Mr. James Nichols, the translator of the 
works of Arminius, who has evidently bestowed great 
care on the work-. We hope that Mr. Tegg will soon 
be convinced that he did not reckon without his host, 
in reckoning that a reprint of Fuller's Church History 
of Britain would be a very saleable work, and that he 
will be paid for such a speculation by a rapid and ex* 
tensive sale,

1667. We hope the circulation of the work will be 
Nkh as to encourage the editor to prosecute the work 
ou the plan which ne seems to have marked out for
himself.

Man

THE EXPOSITOR.
vl. k—Bnt wfcem v« pray, aae sot Tala rapeMUoaa. as Ik, Ota-

■ de: tor they taiafc that Ur- UaU ta Sean] tor UaU aiac*

ly Methodist Preacher», chtyy written by 
Ed led bv Themes Jaebeoe. laJaebsoe. 

439. Jeba
three vo- 

City

Lives ef Earl 
themselves. Ed ted by 
lama. VoL 1L 13mo. pp.

^ RosA
Bet week two and three months ago, we announced 
the publication of the first volume of this Valuable 
collection, and we are glad to see the appearance of 
the second. This brings down the annals of Mei 
ism to a somewhat lower period than the former, am 
shows the fprthsnreadings of the wonderful works o 
which the- Vederaole Wesley was made a principal in
strument and director. The present volume contains 
the lives [with notices of their deaths, from the Mi
nutes of Conference and other sources,] of Messrs. 
John Dawson, Richard Rodda, Samson Staniforth, 
Thomas Lee, John Prickard, Jonathan Maskew, Mat
thias Joyce, John Furz, James Rogers, John Murlin, 
and John Mason.

Friend, and 
Vol. L 13

The Cottager's 
the year 1837.
Clty-rosd.

This is indeed a chea 
were glad to announce 
months ago, and are still

Guide of the 
mo. pp. 184.

Toung.
Jeba Ms

Edited by Them 
Jeba Mesen, CHy-

Jk Library of Christian Biography.
Jscksoa. VoL 1L 18me. pp. 316. 
road.

This second volume of what bide fair to be a very 
useful series, consists of the life of the Rev. Peard Dic
kinson, a clergyman who, for many years, was in con
nexion with Mr. Wesley, written by himself, and re
vised and corrected by Mr. Benson ; and of Mr. John 
/sneway, who died young in years, but old in grecs, a temple tit three days.

The heathens thought their gods were pleased with 
a variety of titles, and upon that account were the 
more propitious to their worshippers, and therefore 
stuffed the hymne to their gods with names and epi
thets, which seems to be the much speakiug alluded 
td in this place.

When people repeat numerous paternosters with
out meaning or devotion, their repetitions are vain ; 
but it |s evident that this rule is not transgressed by 

g repetitions from the fulness of the heart ; 
when earnestly craving some special mercy, men 
mow net how to give over, or to proceed to another 

■abject.
A frequent repetition of awful striking words may 

iften be thd result of earnestness and fervour. See 
>ah. lx. 8—80 : but great length of prayer, which 

Will of conrpe involve ranch eameoeaa and idle re
flection, naturally creates fatigue, and carelessness in 
the worshipper. It seems to suppose ignorance or 
inattention to the Deity ) a fault again* which our 
Lord ipore particularly wishes to secure them.

Prayer require» more of the heart than of th# 
tongue. The eloquence of prayer consists in th# 
fervency of desire, and the simplicity ef foith. The 
ibnadanoe of fine thought, studied and vehement 
motions, and the order and poiiteooW of the expres
sions, ere things which compose a more human ha- 
rangife, not a bumble and Christian prayer. Our 
trust end confidence ought to proceed from that 
which God is abU I# w m ni, and not from that 
which we can My I# As*. It was n maxim among 
the Jews, that “ he who multiplies prayer, must be 
heard.*1 Thin is correct, If it only imply perseverance 
In sutipllealion ; bet if it be weed to signify the mul
tiplying of wonts, or even forms of praysr, it will 
ascTSsssrily produce the evil Which our Lord repre
hends.
taka, U. se.—Thee esté dw tees, forty** yews was (kls leeyle tm 

hatidisg, and wUt the* rear a Is ikree dayaf
Some years before the birth of oar Saviour, the

n by_____
who having slain all the Sanhedrim, except two, in. 
the fir* year of hie reign, or thirty-seven years be
fore Çhnw, resolved to atone for it by this act He 

two years in preparing the materials for 
the* Work, In which one thousand wagons and ten 

por thousand artificers were employed, besides one 
thousand priests to dire* the work. Nine years end 

’ a half elapsed before It was fit for divine service, sod 
-worth We during that period Herod employed eighteen tboo- 

voliime'nearly twelve fo»d workmen upon it, and spared « «p.m to 
more so to announce the rsodsr H equal, if not superior,in magnitude splsn-

completion of the fir* volume. It consiste of religious l‘QOr'*n^ 10
memoirs, extracts, and original pieces of considerable though Herod «81^^ his original dcrign in 
merit, and to the Cottager we cordially recommend it tin lime jn* specified, vet .*?
as a valuable Friend/and to the Young as » useful ornament and enlarge ft, so ^
Guide. great propnWy s sa art that their temple had been for

ty-six years in building.
Cbri* spake this of the tempi# of his body, bet the 

Jews understood H literally. Men often ran into 
grow mistakes by onderaiaediag that literally, which 
be Scripture speaks figuratively ; hence the eeraal 

interpretation which the Romanists give te This 
s my body.” Had the Jews known that this was 
He who hoik all things In sis days, they would not 
hsve made. it such eu absurdity time he should betid
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THE PILGRIM'S BONG.
Br tU Bit. H. T. Lrr*. »

• 7%*re rMrtMlt • tut far Atftoplt of God." Bee. 4 
My rest it tm Hmtm, eiy rest i» not here ■,
Thee why ehoeld.l murmur when trial* are near 
Be hash'd my dark spirit ! the worst that caa ws 
Bnt short see my Jtmraey end hastens thee home.

U Is not tor an* to be seeking my bliss,
And building my heps* la a region Uka this - 
I Ieoh for a city which hands hare not piled ,
I paet for s country by sienadctUad.

The thorn and the thistle wetted me may grew ,
L would not lie down upon roses below :
1 ash not my portion, I seek not a rest,
Till 1 Had them for star la Jesus's breast.

Afflictions emy damp me, they cannot destroy ;
One glimpse of 111* lose turns all Into Joy i 
And the bitterest tenta, if Be but smile on them 
Like dew In the sunshine, grow diamond sad gee-

Let death then, and danger, my progress oppose ;
They only make Heaven more sweet at the close.
Come Joy, or cornel sorrow, whate'er may befoll,
An hour with my Qod will make up for all.

A (Crip on my bee lb and a staff in my hand,
I march on In basts through an enemy's land ■
The road may be rough, but It cannot be long ;
And I'll smooth It with hope, and I'll cheer it with song.

>BITUAMY.

DEATH OF IMR. SAMUEL WESLEY.

Iny
o'clock. Although hi 
invalid, there were i

We are deeply pained in having to record the 
death of this accomplished scholar and extraordinary 
musical genius. Mr. Samuel Wesley ekpired on 
Wednesday afternoon, about 20 minutes past 4 

had been for about a month an 
fco anticipations of so speedy a 

termination of his mortal career until Tuesday morn
ing week, when it became evident to his immediate 
friends that the longeoutiuuanoe of his disorder (that 
of diarrhoea) was ipore than his enfeebled frame 
could withstand. Exhausted nature rapidly gave 
way, and the sùffereV passed from lime to eternity 
without a struggle. His last moments were engaged 
:v imploring the blessing of the Almighty on his 
children, and he ekpired in the effort of bidding 
ibem an affectionate farewell. •

Mr. Wesley was born on the 24th day of Feb-, 
riary, 1766, being the same day and month on which 
Handel came into the world. He was consequently 
,i bis 72d year. When only three years old he 

could play and extenbporise freely on the organ,and 
o fore he was five bad taught liimrelf to read and 
write a print band from his unremitting study of the 
v-atorio of Samson, (which he committed entirely to 
'• iroory. He also learned by heart within a month 
t:.i whole oftHuodelfs overtures, and before he was 
• ,’ht years of age had composed and written out an 
< xtorio which be entitled Ruth, and presented to 
I'-. Boyce, who acknowledged the compliment in
i o following termsDr. Boyco presents his com 
i unents and thank4to his very ingenious brother- 

mposer, Mr. S. Wesley, anil is very much pleased 
i. .1 obliged by the possession of the oratorio of Ruth, 
V- lich lie shall preserve with the utmost care as the 
h i>st curious produce of his musical library.” Whilst 
> t * young man, he had become an excellent classi
fy ! scholar,• a fine performer ou the violin, harpei-

|ebord, and organ, and, unquestionably, the most 
astonishing extemporaneous player in Europe. His 
prospects in life were unfortunately clouded hv a 
dreadful accident which befel him in the year 1800. 
Returning home one evening from a visit to an in- 
thnate friend, (one of the oldest members of the 
Madrigal Society,) in passing along Snow-bill, he 
fell into a deep excavation which had been prepared 
for the foundation of a new building. There be lay 
insensible nntii day-light disclosed bis situation, and 
he was conveyed home. His bead had received a 
most serions injury and the medical attendants wish
ed to perform the operation of trepanning; but Wee- 
ley obstinately Refused his consent, and the wound 
was permitted to heal. This he ever after regretted, 
for it is supposed that in consequence of some por
tion of the skull adhering to, or pressing upon, the 
brain, those periodical states of high nervous irrita
bility originated, which subsequently checked and 
darkened the splendour of bis career. For some 
years after this accident, be remitted in a great 
measure the cultivation of bis art; but, on the re
covery of his energies applied himself to the works 
of John Cramer and the practice of the piano-forte. 
Subsequently, he devoted his efforts almost exclusive
ly to the immortal compositions of Sebastian Bach, 
whose reputation he may be considered as the prin
cipal means of having established in this country. In 
1915, when on his journey to conduct an oratorio at 
Norwich, he suffered a relapse into mental despon
dency, and for another sevenyears be retired from 
public life, endeavouring to find relief in constant 
attendance upon public, worship, and living with 
the austerity of a hermit. In 182S he recovered, 
and up to 1890 composed many excellent pieces, and 
was much engaged in public performances on the or
gan. He then relapsed into nis former state, but in < 
August last partially recovered his health and spirits. 
It soon became evident, however, that hie constitu
tion was undergoing a great change. When at 
Christ Church, Newgate-street, about three weeks 
since, he rallied, passed a delightful day, and spoke 
in the evening of Mendelssohn and bis ” wonderful 
mind” in terms of the strongest eulogy. On Satur
day week he played extemporaneously to a friend, 
and composed some psalm tunes. On Monday he en
deavoured to write a long testimonial for an old pupil, 
but which his strength only permitted him to sign, 
and ip the evening retired to bis room with a presen
timent which the event of Wednesday has but too 
accurately verified.

As a musician hjs celebrity is greater on the Con
tinent than in bis own country. His compositions 
are grand and masterly ; bis melodies sweet, varied, 
and nove| ; his harmony bold, imposing, unexpected, 
and sublime. His resources were, boundless, and if 
called upon to extemporize for half-a-dozen times 
during the evening, each fantasia was new,fresh, and 
perfectly unlike the others. His execution was very 
great, close, and neat, and fjrée from labour or effort, 
and his touch on the pianoforte delicate and chanUak* 
te in the highest degree. His favourite contem
poraries were Clementi, and XVoelff; his models in 
early life were Battshill and Worgan on the organ, 
and subsequently Sébastian Bach. Of young Pinto 
who was taken away in the prime of life, |m 
always s|>oke In terms of rapture, and thought him

lid onitnl... 'P I  ® m m

’ Ht* lor* for polite literature wee almost, K eot quite, aa eothusl- 
»»Mc a* hi* ■flection foe mane. At so period of hli life too hr as ike 
'v.uer ef Ibta sole la awarel did he entirely discontinue ike perusal of 
l. > .roerU* classics. Ills keen relish for wit attached him particu. 
..I :ly te the satirical writer* J a renal he knew almost by heart, and 
1 n Lucian there are few paeaagT* which he could not hare recogalied. 
llr loeeeeeed net only ih* accomplishment of composing la Latin 
‘■"'i eeneldbrebl* propriety lead aeataeas, hut coaid expram himself 
craliy la that iaagaaes, with a prompiuad* not common eras among 
î -feeeed sehelars. Hi wee aa tadefoiigtbl, padeetrias, gs4 U waa

the
lys
Meozurt of this country. The amateur, Mr. 

Goodbeheré, son of Alderman Goodbehere, he also 
remembered in high terms of admiration. Mr. Wes
ley was remarkable for great energy, firmness, no
bleness of mind, freedom from envy, penetration,
Me custom, during the greater part of hi* life, to read aa he walked.Hi* books were much underscored, a ad abounded with pithy marginal 
annotations. The quantity of authors, both English and foreign,
with whom be thee became acquainted, was immense----- A a Ins tana#
of his tenacious regard for literature evinced Itself wtthta a few days nf 
hie death. On shaking heads with Ms second sac, who waa taking 
leave of ,hlm, after a salt, -Qod Mena you, Jack,” exclaimed he, -Beep
apyoar Letts. Betæeber the Weeteye were always geaUeaea amischolars."
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docility, approaching almost to an infantine simpli
city, and anvaryiug adherence to truth. Theee 
characteristics were united with a singleness of 
heart, which exceeded, if possible, that which marked 
his uncle, the celebrated John Wester. His passions 
were exceedingly strong, and from a habit of always 
speaking hie mind, and his haring no idea of manage
ment or the finette of human life, he too often, by 
the brilliancy of his wit, or the bitterness of his sar
casm,unthinkingly caused estrangements, if not raised 
up an enemy. His eonrersation was rich, copious, 
and fascinating ; no subject could be suited which 
he could not adorn by shrewd remarks, or illustrate 
by some appropriate and original anecdote. For 
many years it has been bis consUnt habit to study the 
Bible night and morning, and as nq meal was taken 
before be had offered up hie orisons to hearen. so he 
nerer 1er down without thanksgiring. He disclaim
ed erer haring been a convert to the Romdn Catho
lic Church, observing, that although thé Gregorian( 
music had seduced him to their chapel»» the tenets of 
the Romanists had nerer obtained uM influence orer 
hie mind. He was regarded with tcbfiar solicitude by 
hie uncle, John Wesley, who, writing in reference to 
his .supposed conversion to Popery, observes, “ He 
may indeed roll a few years id purging fire, but he 
will surely go to bearen at last.” Mr, Wesley was 
accustomed to relate tbst hie father, (the late Rev. 
C. Wesley,) when dying, called him to hia bed-side, 
and addresied him to these words—“ Omni» coatis* 
et venotio tpiriiut ; prater motor e Dent* mt eUi roli 
tentire,” and with hia blessing pronounced orer him 
the consolatory prophscy of Jacob,—“ Gad, a troop 
■hall orercoote him ; but he shall overcome at the 
last j” adding, “We shall meet in heaven.”

Mr. Wesley has left a large family, distinguished 
for their talents and acquirements. He married in 
early lifo the eldest daughter of the late G. Martin 
Eaq., one of the Surgeons of St. Thomas’s Hoepiul. 
By this lady he had several children, three of whom 
are surviving ; of the two sous, the elder Charles, is a 
clergrman o? the Embliehroent, and one of her Majes
ty’s chaplains; John,the second son, holds the appoint» 
ment of aceoununt to our Missionary Society m Hat- 
ton-garden ; and Emma is married to a gentleman 
named Newenham, an artist rapidly rising into no
tice. The younger branches display evident indica
tions of fine intellect and that exquisite eensibility 
which characterised the parent. The musical pro
fession has lost its brightest ornament. Since the 
days of Henry Pureell, no British composer has 
evinced so touch genius and learning, developed 
with such variety and eensibility, or bae displayed so 
much energy and industry iu the eompoeitiou of me
morials as lasting as they are extraordinary. Flou
rishing at a period when composers met with lea» en 
couragement than at any epoch in the history of the 
art, he pursued hie course without reference to the ap
plause of the day, Meting on the certainty that the 
time roust come when me works would receive that 
justice which the thuT state of the art forbade. He 
cared nothieg for the public opinion respecting hie 
compositions ; with him the art was all in all, and 
like Sebastian Bach, Handel, and Mosart, he affords 
another instance of the remark, that it ie the pre
rogative of genius to look forward with a calm but 
■seared expectation that posterity will award that 
meed of approval, which must ever attend its bright 
and beautiful creations.

Cbarlea Wesley, Mrs. Wesley, Mies Sarah Wesley, 
and tbs brothers, Charles and Samuel, therefore 
sleep together,.to mingle together i» one common- 
dust......About twelve, Mr. Turle, organist of West
minister Abbey ,/arrived with ■ bend of choristers, 
each emulous to offer a tribute to departed genius. 
Shortly afterwards appeared the hearse containing 
the body ^Accompanied by two mourning coaches. 
Of his own family the mourners were the Rev. 
Charles Wesley, Mr. John Wesley, Mr. Samoel 
Sebastian Wesley, add Mr. Erasmus Wesley, four 
of the six eons of the deceased, and Mr. Glen, hie 
•oti-in-law. Of hia friend», were Mr. Adame, Mr. 
Harding, Messrs. Gauntlett, Mr. Wakefield, hie 
mejdical attendant, Mr. Davison, the Rev. Mr. Jack- 
son, fcc., Ac. The presence of Mr. Mocbellea, Dr. 
Crotch end Mr. Attwood, was prevented by their 
absence from the metropolis. The high and solemn 
service of the cathedral was performed with a splen
dour and dignity which produced a visible effect upon 
the spectators. The sublime ritual of the church 
wall chanted to the strains of Purcell and Croft ; and 
thei affecting ceremony closed with the chorue from 
Handel*» funeral anthem, “ Hia body is buried in 
pedee ; but hia name liveth for evermore.” The 
puije intonation of eo many practised vocalists in the 
open air, produced an efleet which, together with the 
solemnity of the ecene, will not readily be forgotten 
by those who witnessed this sad tribute to one of the 
greatest musicians this country has ever produced.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

The remains oft his celebrated musician were com
mitted to the tomb of hie fathers, amidst a large con
course of relatives, connections, and friends. The 
family vault,in the email burial ground attached to the 
old ehureh in Higb-otreet, Marylebone. was con
structed at the desire of the Rev. Charles Weeley, 
and was originally designed to contain no more than 
five coffins. That of the deceased has now filled up 
the only unoccupied niche. The bodies of the Rev.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE PARIS BRANCH MISSION
ARY SOCIETY.

T* 111 Editer» •/ lt« VdeliMii.
run, 17 th OcToess 18*7.

GsiTTLSXZir—The whole cause of Evangelical Pro
testantism in France is just now much attacked by the 
Rofoish party. The shoe begins to pinch. The 
pressure begins to be felt. Bibles and Testaments 
are t t distributed in vain. Tracts are pot in vain 
aom a on the highroad» and in the bye-ways of this long 
neglected land;—and the Romishpriests are crying out 
that their craft ie in danger. This ie a good sign. 
When tpirihtal Protestantism was dead to France, or 
much diminished, the priest» were quiet. During the 
restoration, when Popery was In the ascendancy, and 
when the cause of Protestantism wss looking down, 
theipriesta did not attack the Bible, Missionary, and 
Tract Societies—or the Protestant Schools. Bat now, 
this ie aU changed—and eo the journals of the Romish 
Church have become fbrioua.

The labours of your Missionaries in the Ceoennet 
have become the subject of special and direct attack on 
the part of the Jesuit journal “ Lm France," as well 
as df “ La Omette ie France.,” the Old Royalist and 
Court Journal of the restoration. The co-operation 
of your Missionaries with other evangelical and spi
ritual Protestants in France end to Switzerland, in the 
great work of Bible and Tract distribution, of gospel 
preaching» and of Sabbath schools and religious edu- 

, ie attacked by the same papers as well as bv 
“ Lie Prttte/' The JPretto indeed takes a new ground.

mnnmn

Lm Pr*$sij” The /'reââf indeed lakes anew grot 
It makes out that thé Meihodiiti or Evangelical Pro
testante are enemies as well to the Protestantes to the 
Catholic religion—end it celle on the government to 
defend and preserve the “ only two reliaient recog
nized m France" from the attacks of the Methodists. 
Tbit there exists iu France a Protestant party, m 

to all that ie vital to Protestantism, as the Ro-
themeelvee, is undoubtedly a fact;—but I know 

not by what right these men eaH____ ______ _______________themselves “ the"
Protestant Church of France. There are Soctoian 
Protest*»», and Arian Protestante, I admit—but I 
would rather be » zealous and sincere Romanist, batb- 
rog with' my tears even the image of my crucified Sa
viour, than the cold and lifeleee professor of a mere 
roman tnediatorship. Whilst, then, it ie true that

-W-.
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there is e portion of the old Protestent Church of 
France as warmly opposed as ever the Archbishop 
of Paris himself to the Evangelical or Methodist Pro- 
testants—1 protest against the assumption of the 
«1 Presse,” that this faction or fraction constitutes the 
real Protestant Church of France. No ! the Protes
tant Church of Franc» is once more becoming spiri
tual—once; more becoming simple end Biblical—and 
once more becoming worthy of the great end honour
ed founders of the reformed religion in this country.

And 1 have referred to this subject, because it is 
right that it should be known in England, and from 
the pen of a Protestant layman, that your mission
aries in France have not laboured in vain, and that 
though they sow very often in,tears, yet that there is 

reason for hoping that they will reap in joy

replied
were on great and bread gosuel ..
edto the conscience and the heart ; an d the preachelj

truths, which appeal»]

Tbefr voice has been heard. Their labours have
problem—smd let me 
Jainte—the i

g mat tney 
voice has been heard. T.to- 

been successful—it is now no 
add, that the cries and com plaints—the apprehen
sions, anjd the anger of'the Romish priesthood prove 
that Methodism is suited to France—and that the 
Romanists will listen to it, if it be faithfully preached 
—and if-the Bible without note or comment be indus
triously circulated.

Never did the caaae among the French at Calais 
look so prosjierous as whilst the Rev. Mr. Lucas 
lately preached there. At Caen, the movement has 
been of à very extraordinary nature—and the author! 
ties of that pi are, though excited by certain Catholic 
Journals at Paris to different conduct, have acted with

f

wisdom and kindness.
After all, however, Paris must be the centre of ac

tion—anjd the English cause must be the centre of 
tbm centre. It wgs therefore that i hailed with much 
doiight, the ministration* of the Rev. Robert New- 
etead in this city, who has laid the foundation of an 
English ^ause, now plieed under the wise and pru
dent direction of the Rev. William Toaec. The re
moval of the Rev. Mr. Lucks from Calais, has been 
e great loss to the French cause in that place—but a 

rest gain to Paris—and as Paris is the central point, 
rejoic* at all increase of strength hrokight to this 

capital. The visit of the Rev. Mr. Beçeham, one 
of the Secretaries pf the Missionary Society, can
not also ifnil'of doing! good, and I feel no doubt that 
he will ticiurn from His Continental tour to* England, 
additionally convinced of this fact, that in Paris we 
must hgve a good English Chapel—a good French 
chapel-*-* French XVesTeyan Methodist Mayzine— 
end ultimately a French Wesleyan Missionary Col
lege, in iwhtch young Frenchmen and young Swiss 
and Germans shall lie brought up in the doctrines 
and discipline of John Wesley—and from which col
lege they shall proceed to preach to European na
tions « spiritual ami biblical Protestantism. The first 
object, however, is how, ss it has been for two years 
past, an English Chapel at Paris !

And now let me turn the attention of your/eaders 
to the Anniversary Meeting which has just been held 
of the Paris Branch Weslelan Missionary Sociofy. 
It was * wise and kind measure on the part of the 
London Committee |o send one of their Secretaries, 
the Rev. Mr. Bcechxm, to France, for the purpose of 
visiting the churches, exciting their zeal, supoly in« 
them with facts, and! urging them onward in the ca
reer of Christian usefulness and Missionary labour 
Of bis visits to Calais and Boulogne, | caironly speak 
l»y report—but that report is indeed most favourable. 
Ilia stay at Paris for a few days has lieen productive 
of good to all—and I will hope that the impressions 
he has received as toi the French work will lie commu
nicated to the whole body of Wcleyan Methodist* at 
home. A delightful spirit of love, brotherly kind
ness, true charity, and Christian feeling has presided 
over the anniversary—and I was certainly never pre- 
oent, either in England or elsewhere, at a more de
ar . aoJ "freshing meeting than that held last 
Honday evening in pur Chanel, Rue d’ Anjou. Mr. 
Seecbaui preached on* Sunday two imprcasive sti-

eft them to feel the way to the pockets of his hears 
ere. These are the sort of Missionary sermons 
which ought to be now preached, to Christian corn

_ he meeting on Monday was well attended, but it' 
would have been still more so, had it been held either 
earlier or later in the year. A large portion of the* 
English who reside during the greater portion of the 
year at Paria, migrate to Switzerland, the Rhine, < 
to the French provinces, during the months of July,? 
August, September, and Octol er, and only return to! 
the capital with the falling leaf and frosty morning.! 
1 mention this fact because, it is well that all partie^ 
should know that from January to June are the beat 
possible months for bolding anniversary meetings in 
Paris.

The Rev. William Toase, whose name has been 
so long identified with the cause of French Missions, 
and whose labours in the French prison ships during 
the war were blessed to so many individuals of that 
nation, began the service by singing and prayer, and 
the Rev. Mr. Beecbam was then invited to preside. 
He commenced the business of the meeting by a short • 
statement as to the general character and results of 
Missionary laboura, and presented a recapitulation oT 
the exertions Vnd success of all Missionary Societies, 
both iu England, America, and on the continent of 
Europe. He then called on the Rev. Mr, Toase to 
read the report of the French Branch Society, which 
consisted of a pecuniary statement ol the contributions 
received from the various stations of the Society iu 
every part uf France.

The Rev. Mr. Beecbam, as one of the Secretaries 
of the Parent Society, then delivered an -extempore 
address, which lasted nearly an hour, on the varied 
objects and efforts of the W esleyan Miesinnary Socie
ty. He passed in review all the stations occupied by 
tçe Wesleyan Missionaries, and dwelt for a long time 
on the signal and indeed miraculous success which 
has attended the preaching oY the gospel in the South 
Soas. As the meeting was composed of members of 
the Church of England, ns welf as of other reli
gious denominations, besides Wesleyan Methodists, 1 
greatly rejoiced that this ,,-mmOU8 statement was 
made, since it ought not to be assumed that iri meet
ings of this mixed character al! parties are-informed 
as to the fuctb of Missionary enterprise. The 
statement of MrJ Becchnm was listened to with pro
found attention, and formed the basis of the even
ing’s discussion. Every one was evidently impressed 
by the fact that so much was doing by our society 
aipl if l am not much mistaken, many a Missionary 
box will lie placed in the drawing-rooms of Paris, 
where articles ol such a character have seldom be
fore been exhibited.
J B"ird*,he rnlighfened, kind-hearted

and delightful missionary or the American Presbvte- 
nana iu Paris, moved the first resolution, which was 
one of approbation of missionary labour, and mission'» 
ary prmcples. H,s speech was all benignity end 
love He referred especially to the moral; J well 
asreUgious—aml to the scientific and civilising effects 
m Ctlri!,,an ,n"mon" in ,he world—and supplied i
work u ,7e7,«üg VT‘ nf ,hc Purees of the great ”"7 ” Â. ken hycLe Prc6ll)«eri«n Missionary *o- 
ciety in America, of actually founding in Paris all 
the sign, and character, of,be Chinese language re-
l3 Uioks °wrrnlaf. llelter*Prc”. «° «ha, when com

pleted, books will be able to be printed in that language.
Tbe Rev im-Dressive ,r ^»ll, fro» Scotland, made an n

. »*isi,-..uih, h./Z'; u\.ii"?h“relE5*5ïïliï5
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rendered durable. The success of the Wesleyan mis
sions to the Sooth Seas be dwelt on at some length, 
end referred to the new missionary Society In Scot
land, its designs, labours, and results.

Tfcs second resolution, expressive of the satisfac
tion of the meeting with the labours of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, was moved to a speech of Iran 
seen dent eloquence and effect by the Kev. Mr. Kirlt. 
also a Presbyterian Minister from America. Hi» 
personal appeals to each individual in the assembly 
—his special address to the female portion of the 
audience, bis descriptions of the sacrifices which must 
bo made by Christians, and the sufferings which 
might hivo to be sustained by the churches before 
Christianity should become cniversal, were dee 
felt, and will long be remembered. He appeal 
tboca who bad Christian friends ae missionaries, 
support those friends in their career, and gave 
touching description of a mother presenting her only 
daughter at the altar of God as a Christian labourer 
His statements as to the exertions of the American 
missioaaty Judson brought tears into all eyes—am 
many hearts felt that moment that they would have 
given worlds to have supplied him with all the Bible* 
and Testaments he desired to place in the bands of 
the benighted people among whom he resided.

The Rev. Mr. Lucas, the Wesleyan Missionary 
at Paris, presented in the French language two sig
nal examples of the effects of the gospel en the 
French themselves, shhvrzag in one case, how, 
theugh menaced with assasination by her own hus
band, »,French woman had dared to decide on con
tinuing steadfast in her Christian coarse, end which 
led in the end to the conversion of that very husband 
who bad so resolutely menaced her with death. The 
speech of Mr. Lucas tended to open the eyes of all 
to this fact, thet whatever may be said of the vacilla
ting character of the French in politics—that ia reli
gion at least they ate steadfast and faithful.

The Rev. Mr. Toase then moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Eeeclirro, which was seconded by Mr. Ward 
Mr. Beecham returned thanks ; and that thrilling 
versa " Praise God from whom all blessings flow,” 
closed the cervices and enjoyments .of that most de
lightful evening.

Let France be more thought of than ever by the 
Weeleyen Society at home—and the day will not then 
ht, diuiant when the harvest will indeed be great I» 
this powerful end important country.

1 am, dear airs, yours most truly.
J. W.

PRACTICAL DIVINITY.

ON THE ONLY WAY TO HEAVEN.
" Strive to enter in at the straight gate.” (Matt 

7. xm ) The kingdom of heaven is not to be entered 
but by violence ; It must be taken aa it were by as
sault, like a besieged place. The gatefwstraight and 
narrow ; we'mustjbow, we must bend, we miiet make 
ourselves little to gain admittance. The greet gate 
which opens wide,and is passed by multitude» iekde to 
perdition. All treed mna smooth ways ere dangerous. 
Woe to us when the world favours us, and our life 
aeems void of trouble. Crosses and difficulties are the 
sorest mayks of the way to heaven. Let us beware, 
therefore, of going on with the multitude, and let us 
seek the traces of the few ; let us follow the footsteps 
of the eainta along the craggy path» of repentance ; 
climbing over recks, seeking secure places, in the 
sweat of our face, and expecting that the last step of 
our lives should be still a violent struggle to enter the 
narrow gate of eternity.

We are not predestinated by God, bot to be made 
conformable to the image of bis Son ; to be fastened, 
as he was, to a cross ; renouncing, as he did, all een- 
•oal pleasures, and to be content, like him, in the 
midst of sufferings. But, blind ae we are, we would 
get down from this cross which unites us to our mas-'

ter# We oennot leeve the eroee, but we must also 
fergélti- Ceajsv crucified : for the cross and be are 
ieseparable. Let us then live end die with him, who 
came to show us the true way to heaven ; and let our 
only fear be, lest we should not finish our sacrifie* * 
on the same altar whereon his was cousu actuated. 
Ali» 1 all our endeavours here, teed only to be more 
at ease, and thereby to withdraw ourselves from the 
true way to heaven. We know not what we do. 
We do not comprehend the mystery of grace, which 
join» S beatitude with tears, pronouncing the mouru- 
errhappy. The way which leads to a throne is de- 
lightfel, although h should lie,overgrown with 
thorns : the way which leads to a precipice is dread
fuls although it should be covered with roses. We 
stiflbr, but we see heaven open : we suffer, but we 
choose to suffer ; we lore God, and are beloved of 
him.

DWDALK.—'The committee for erecting the Wes- 
leypn chapel at this place have received (he following 
lefter from Lord Hillsborough.

• Comber*mere Abbey, nantwich, Dee. 20, 1837. 
i*,—I am aware that Lord Roden intended to give 
ece of ground, and am glad to hear that this has 
a accomplished. I am but too happy in having any 

opportunity of bearing mv testimony to the efficacy, 
as well aa the value, of Lord Roden’s efforts [which 

i uniform as they are efficacious] in favour of the 
itestant religion, be it in his place in Parliament, or 
:t .on hia estates—whether in the former by remons- 
ice, or at the latter by example^ and I am confident 

it this act ofkindneasandgenerosityonhis part will 
duly appreciated by that respectable portion on 

whoee behalf you apply,
I am also happy in being able to speak as to the 

respectability and staunchness of the Wesleyan Me
thodists, who, a large body, have used their endea
vours in furtherance of those principles which they 
profess, and with great success, which entitles them 
;ejnerally to thanks, and in this case sympathy. I 

lly have so many claims on me in my own country,
11 am often obliged to refuee'applicatione, as some 
nos must be set. I shall be happy to pay you 10/., 

d hereby authorize you to put my name to the list 
subscribers.
Wishing you success, I have the honour to be, Sir, 

ybur humble servant, HillsbObocoh.
To Rev. R. Huston, Chairman, Dundalk.

•jin addition to the foregoing contribution, the young 
1 discount Jocelyn, son of the Earl of Rodeo, has sub
scribed SOL in aid of the same laudable object.—Dub 
m Evening Moil.

LirvàifD.—The Norwegian Storthing have lately 
>pted measures intendea to promote the civilization 
the Laplanders who live in the Polar districts of 

lorway, on the produce of their fishery and their 
of reindeer. For many years an estimable cler- 

Jt of the name of Stockfleth haa devoted himself 
o the same praiseworthy end with indefatigable zeal 
nd moot decided success. He has made himself per- 

i sctly master of their language, which is remarkably 
ifficult, but at the same time rich and expressive. He 
las translated the meet indispensable religious books, 

and these are printed at Christiania at the public ex- 
icnse, and distributed by thousands among the poor, 

j l second edition has just appeared of a Lapland spel
ling-book. About twenty years ago Mr. Stockfleth 
was an officer in the Norwegian army, but feeling an 
irreaistabie impulse to become the apostle of those 
abandoned tribes, he left the service, entered the uni
versity of Christiania, and, as soon as he had finished 
iis theological studies, proceeded with his amiable^ 
wife |o the extreme north, where be was not long in 
l raining the hearts of bis flock, and where hie talents 
i nd exertions have obtained result» which, but that 
they have been realised, would have been looked upon 
as impossible.
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THE HEALING OF THE WATERS.

"Mttp Mho koort with mUMHfnet / /or out of U or* tkoioouoo of\ 
r" LV«."-eedF«P». • 1

Whws Israel U«e4,
Cpoa the WûU sfMerab's Seed,

And sought raBef
From knrarag SUrst, e pieicing well of grist 
Son from tfceirl ranks—the bluer tide,

•efrseàmem lu their weeneeee denied.

Bat Vases bow
Casts In th« spring the heeling bough,

' The spring is healed,
A mystic source of purity revealed ;

Sweet, pare, end bright the waters flow,
And onwards Israel’s bands rejoicing ge.

The humsn mind,
For God’s *ode at first designed,

Is stained with sin.
Its fimnt embittered, all Its streams anciens i 
A source unsaneiided wheats springs,

Unholy thoughts and vein imaginings.

But Gel has Ibnad
A cure for da’s most deadly around.

Sakha 
«•**»

rum David’s root,
A sacred branchheth sprang •, whose healing fruit, 
Our hearts sbnll ehange : our wills subdue i 

And with the rairifs heelth, our souls renew.

Oh ’ Odd of Power,
My sla-eickjheert to health restore i 

■ Teach me thy wlU,
That 1 with joy j each duty may fulfil 
Walking in all thy pit seas t arays,

And travelling Blon-srards With songs of praise.

Thy grace Impart,
With diligence to keep my heart.

Whose'iprings ate rife.
At every even eel with death or life ;
And leat some hsne desire should issue thence.

Be thou continually my tight and my defence.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

STATE OF PROTKHTANTISM IN EUROPE. 
(f’nntleupU from psge is )

Tw Holland, the King 11 truly the head of the Pro
testant Church and faith of the country. Sometime* 
at nix o’clock in the nforning hi* Majesty is nttemling 
publie service—hut always,every morning of hi* life, 
he attends, and generally between the hour* of eight 
and nine. In no country are the mn*s of thf people 
no religious. The chtirvhe* are crowded. Even fo
reigners when they g*t to H«»liaud npp^ar tolliecome 
influenced by the general spirit of pure Christianity 
which exists there, for there nre two large English 
congregations st Roltertlnm, and two nt that most 
wicked city Amsterdam. T’bere is, however, no Eng
lish Protestimt eliwrcjh tit the Hngve, although from 
twenty to thirty English families reside there. This 
i* much to lie deplored, end it is hoped the English 
Government will attertd without delay to this matter.

In Holland, the prevailing religion is the Reform
ed Dutch Church, having 1,300 ministers. Then 
there are the remonstrants, or Arminiens, who are 
rich and powerful, but few; then the Baptists, and 
then the Walloon*, having about forty or fifty cha- 

, pels. There are twoi large French churches at the 
Hague, where the Gjospel is preached faithfully by 
the Rev. Mr. Seeretonj, whom praise is in all Chris
tian churches in Europe. The Baptists nre not nu
merous. The bulk of the people belong to the Dutch 
Reformed Church ; but the clergy are, unfortunately, 
generally too eolA^forgial, and lifeless in their service 
end preaching, 
ample* are to be

they are too much mere formalists. A large pt 
of the* clem men may be celled “ Rational

ret»

clergymen may be called 
This is not surprising. It is owing a great deal 
the past political state of Holland. The loeg< 
nued war» kept Holland in » state of suspeoae 
anxiety, and this was net favourable to the program 
vital religion. Then can* the French and infif" 
with them from 1798 to Then the young
in order to escape the conscription, took to the 
of the ministry—and multitudes entered the chm 
against whose morality and good conduct not 
could be urged, but who were by Do means pre| 
for the sacred work which they thus und 
These young men are now middle-aged or old el 
gymen. They have remained the eaiqe. Tl 
preach good morality, and sometimes even hgore tl 
this; but it appeared impossible but that some 
ral should occur.

With respect to this revival, of which Mr. 
spoke, of course different opinions are entertaii 
The Dutch Govern meut is much opposed to the work* 
because in the first piece, the clergy are not At the 
head of it. But this should excite ho surprise. It is 
a reformation, or a- revival, among the laity, to push 
on the clergy to more of zeal and energy in their paa- 
tors! and pulpit labours. By the laws of Holland, 
only nineteen persons can meet together without the 
consent of the Government. These new revivalist* 
meet together for prayer and reading the Scriptures, 
and endeavour as much as possible to prevent more 
than nineteen from beingfpresent at any one meeting. 
But sometimes they cannot prevent this, and then if 
there are twepty and upwards, they are prosecuted, 
fined, and imprisoned, Amsterdam is the head-quar- 
ters of this work, and its progress is astonishing since 
those who are devoted to it have been the objects of 
the prosecution. Mr. Baird is fully convinced that 
the matter has been placed in a wrong light before 
the King of Holland, or he is satisfied that so good u 
King, so excellent a man, and so sincere a Christian, 
would nsver'sufler the prosecutions and persecutions 
which are now going on in that country. The revi
valists declare that their profession of faith is in per
fect accordance with the original profession of faith 
of the reformed Dutch Church; and certainly some 
of the tribunals have decided in their favour, whilst 
others have pronounced against them. The fines im
posed upon them in some districts are enormous. 
From ten to 15,000 florins of fines have been levied 
in some districts on some persons for opening their 
houses to prayer and rending the scriptures; and from 
50 to 100 men have been put into prison. One of the 
late ministers of the King of Holland has attacked 
these proceedings in a pamphlet addressed to his Ma
jesty and his Government; and it is to be hoped that 
ere long it will produce a good effect The Univer
sities of Holland are excellent, and some of the pro
fessor* are sincere Protestant Christians. But unfor
tunately this cannot he said of the majority. Of the 
hundreds of students educated in them, many are to 
be found who are sincerely pious, and their number is 
daily increasing. . On the whole, the pure spirit of1 

Reforttiation is reviving in Holland, and whenthe
the first troubles incidental to the introduction of a sew 
class of religious feelings shall have subsided, by the 
cessation of resistance on the part of the government to 
religious opinions have no political bearing, much 
good will result from what i* now going on.'.I have thus 
supplied the statement of Mr. Baird on this subject, 
liecuuee it is free from exaggeration ; because he is a 
sincere friend to the Dutch Reformed Church ; and 
because no subject of His Majesty King William in 
al| Holland can be a more sincere admirer of his 
character than this American Republican. At the 
same time, I am Imund to say, that the Dutch Go
vernment views the matter in a very different light,

eem disposed to come.
----n very uiuereni ilgui,i, lortnai, ano lifeless in their service] and that it does not at present seem disposed to coins

They are moral men, and few ex-i to terms with the Revivalists. I hope sincerely that
i found of eny of immoral life; but, this state of things will not long exist ; for, after the
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loss of t crow», for the sake of his Protestantism, to 
which the King or Holland has had to submit in the 
esse of Belgium, it would be sad, indeed, that he 
should now be regarded by any portion of the Chris 
Sian Church as inimical to vital Christianity.

In Western Germany, that is Germany west of 
Berlin, such as Hanover, Brunswick, Olden burgh 
die. 4*c., there are very few sealoas and pious Pro
testants. In Hanover, though there are a million 
and a half of inhabitants, there are hardly any pious 
meb, and in no portion of Western Germany is the 
state of religion so h»w. At Dussetsdorf there are 
many good men, and some sincere Christians at 
Cologne.

in Prussia the caoee of religion is making great 
progress. With a population of fourteen millions, 
no country is more rapidly improving in morals or in 
religion. Every one says the King is a good man. 
He is looked up to and beloved by all"classes of his 
subjects, and by the religionists. He wishes on all 
occasions to do always what is right, though with 
limited means. He nas done more for education 
than any other King or Government in the world. 
Indeed hie system of education is the very best in the 
world, not excepting England and America. Nor
mal schools ^everywhere exist in hie dominions. 
He has also, the very best school-books. Religion, 
also, is very much reviving. During the reign 
of Frederick the Great it greatly declined. He 
pushed it too much. During the reign of hie suc
cessor the same evil continued. Daring the reign of 
his present Majesty, religion pure and undefiled, has 
always been encouraged by the Government—and 
particularly so since the hearts of hie Majesty and 
of the Prussian Government were deeply affected 
and humbled by the events which transpired during 
the wars of that country with France. Those sad 
effects produced a wonderful effect on the hearts and 
minds of the King, Court, and Government, and 
showed them the rally, vanity, and emptiness of all 
things but religion. There are now from 6,600 to 
7,000 Protestant ministers in Prussia, and perhaps 
800 of these are what may be called evangelical min
isters. Unfortunately a great many very good men 
—men of great personal piety in the Church of Prus
sia—give themselves up to speculations in Christian 
and theological subjects, which tend to obstruct the 
progress of truth. The evils of speculation, and 
what is termed Philosophy, in religious matters in 
Germany are very great. The doctrine of universal 
redemption ie believed and insisted on by many?-and 
even lately a clergyman whose talents and piety are 
of the first order, carried this doctrine of universal 
redemption to such a length that he even maintained 
that the devil himself would ultimately be saved. 
Still Biblical theology is gaining ground. The progress 
of temperance societies in Prussia is astonishing. 
There are five in Berlin. Though no public meetings 
«ire allowed,private meetings take place, and in Ber
lin lately 11000 workmen joined the society. The 
books published by the temperance societies are also 
read in the schools.

At Hamburg the cause of religion is looking np. 
There are five or six faithful ministers there Who 
preach the Gospel. The question whether a Baptist 
church shall,.be allowed to be built in the city, is, 
however, not yet decided. Still the work is gradual
ly going on. The Government is becoming more 
liberal aad enlightened. Some down of young men 
ere at work, having formed a missionary school, in 
which youths are brought'Up who may afterwards 
become missionaries.

At Lubeck, where there is a population of 95,000 
•ouIs, great good is doing. Twenty years ago not 
one pious and sealoas minister could he found. 
Now there; ere at least nine or tea. Hère, however, 
there are several ministers te each church. This ie à 
great evil. Catechetical instruction is umch perfected 
in this city .and Bible and tract societies exist aad are 
flourishing, as well as temperance societies.

!• Denmark, with a population of 9,000,000 of 
eon Is, Biblical religion, sincere piety, had much de
clined until within a few years. Religion is now 
rapidly increasing, especially in the two universities. 
There ate now many pious young men in them. In 
the island of Zeeland there are seven or eight evan
gelical pastors. There *re also two missionary so
cieties, end the Holy Scriptures are more industrious
ly circulated.

In Norway some interesting work is going on 
among the laity. Much wisdom has been shown by 
the leaders of a purer faith in that country. They 
have not separated themselves from the Established 
church of the country. They have remained faithful 
to it, and endeavour by their personal exertions as 
a body to improve ft. Great good in consequent 
resells from their labours. They are called Bible 
Christians to distinguish them from the mass of cold 
amf mere formal professors. They also (war the 
sanie name in Sweden—via. Bible Christians.

In Russia there ie a population of sixty-three mil
lions of people. There are from-twenty to thirty 
■étions. The Greek church is very superstitious, 
even mere so then the Roman Catholic Church. At 
the name time it muet be admitted, that in Russia the 
members of this church are very sincere. Infidelity 
appears to have made very little progress in Russia. 
All ! the Inhabitants, rich and poor, learned or ig- 

nt believe. Some belonging to one religion, and 
to gaotber, but all belong to some—all believe.

he private character of the Emperor is good -ex- 
lirtgly good; Different opinions may lie enter

tained as to bis policy and his system of government ; 
bet all must grant this, that his private lue is exem
plary- Rusais is full ofchorcbes and priests. There 
are I said to be 950,000 priests, so that they resemble 
the tribé of Levi. They form quite-a separate and 
distinct class. The children grow up and become 
priests too. They form a distinct order in the Em- 

so much so that the Emperor had a body of 
formed entirely of the sons of priests. The 

„ , marry. This is a good thing,and distinguishes
thb Greek from the Romish Church. The priests art# 
vdrir poor, but they have good characters for morality 
add virtue. Their salaries are small—barely enough 
4o lire on. Their dress is very plain, indeed quite

however, oowLbecoming improved. There are six 
■diversities in Russia,' and these are also getting on 
rapidly.; There are an immense number of monks 
in Russia. The cause of the Bible Society is once 
more rohking progress in Russia—but nothing as yet 
to Whet il was in 1914, 15 end 16. The Emperor 
Alexander was the founder of the Russian Bible So
ciety, add for some years its greatest and most zealous 
promoter. It did an immense deal of good. But 

* lenljr the Archbishop of the Greek church got
alarined—end so did the priests. They were afraid 
leal the distribution of each s mass of Bibles should 
teach the people to reject the errors of the Greek 
Church, and so they bit upon the expedient of alarm
ing the Emperor, by stating that so many Bible So
cieties were forming, the secret object of some of 
whose members was of a political character. The 
etidtenee, the known existence, of a deep conspira
cy of a political nature at that time in Russia, fa
voured the story, and at last the Emperor believed it. 
This distribution of600,000 copies of the sacred Scrip- 
turds in a few years io Russia was, however, accom
plished, sad these copies remained in circulation. 
But the Emperor Alexander withdrew bis patronage 
from tbe society. On bis death-bed he had the cer
tain proof that the promoters of this society bad hod 
nothing whatever to do with tbe plot which was dis
covered of a political character, and he then deeply 
regretted that be bed withdrawn his support from that 
iitrstitulion. When tbe Emperor N ichofae came to the 
thrbne he gave his annual donation of 10,000 roubles
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but soma imprudentspeech medei» England, led !o the 
suspension of ibis grant, end an abase was published 
ordering the operations of the society io be wholly 
suspended. Every thing remains exactly as it was. 
The Bible, bible-house, registers, all ere exactly in 
the same situation. Nothing '«destroyed or dissolved 
but all suspended. The Emperor has, however, 
neon fit to allow a new society to bo formed, called 
the Protestant Bible Society. He alao suffers, and 
indeed encourages, a lYast Society. Of course the 
tracts are first examined by a censorship ; bat eren 
this in Russia is no evil—for the stamp of the go
vernment is on all the tracts, and this stamp gives 
them force and value ia the provinces. The Rus
sian government ia very liberal as to all religious 
opinions, and the greatest freedom prevnila*in the dis
semination of Gospel truth. From forty to fifty 
tracts have been approved by the censorship, and are 
distributed in large quantities, and in different Inn-

5ua*( a in the Russian dominions. The Protestant 
tibia Society which has existed four or five years, has 
circulated several thousand copies of the Holy Scrip

tures every year. Eal then, in Russia, fetV can road 
when compared to the bulk of the popnlation. There 
are half a million of nobles that can read, and of 
cou;*ethe merchants and those engaged in commerce 
can. The nobles are well instructed. The clasa of 
merchants la increasing and improving. The slaves 
cannot read. There are 23,000,000 cf slaves belong
ing to the nobles I and 18,000,000, of slaves belon 
ing to the government I None of these 85,000,000 of] 
slaves can read ! in Finland and Courland there are 
no slaves. In Poland there ere none. In St. Peters- 
borgfc and Moscow there ere many devoted men— 
many sincere and lesions Christiane in Southern 
Russia. Prince Alexander Galitzin ia a devoted 
Chi istian. “ 1 observed many Mahometan», 1 attend
ed at their mosques end worship,” said Mr. Baird,
' and their zeal and sincerity in tne cause of the false 
prophet struck me forcibly. They appeared to me 
to bo the class for whom, and far whose conversion, 
the least i* doing io Rusais,** On the whole the 
caose of Protestantism and truth is gaining ground in 
thet country.

In Poland, the state of religion is deplorably low. 
In no country that Mr. Beird bad visited had be seen 
religion so low as in that laud. The Protestants are 
very few indeed, and those which exist are Germans. 
There are a large number of Pole* belonging to the 
Greek Church, and then the rest ere Catholics or 
Jews. The Jews in Poland form a distinct raee, and 
fulfinl by their presence, their appearance, end their 
condition, the predictions of Holy Writ. There, 
indeed, they are a separate people. They do not dress 
dike the rest of the inhabitants. They wear a long 
coat down to their heels, hare a girdle round their 
waists, ■ broad-brimmed hat, and their beards are 
Unshaven. They look indeed, like strangers in a 
strange land—and their custom of carrying sticks 
aiid staves gives them the air of pilgrims who are 
about to leave for their own native land once more. 
They yre not citizens—they eannot live within the 
walls of cities. They hre divided into sects : Mr. 
Bnird'convereed with eeveralof them. Some of them 
confessed their full belief that their Saviour wee yet 
to come, but some of them have so far degenerated 
as to hare no faith, no religion at all. There are 
eight missionaries employed by the London Jewish 
Society in labouring amongst them, and their labours 
have been suceemful. They ere all of them devoted 
and eminently pious men, end much good has by them 
been effected. But, then, how few are the labourers, 
compared with the estent of the work. There are 
only seven or eight tracts translated into the Polish
language. There 5--------
enquiry among „__ ____ _
entertained that the period of their'redemptiem U 
not far off. Unfortunately intemperance exista to a 
deplorable citent in Poland, and this hinders the fur- 
therahee of the Gospel.

In the Austrian dominions there ie pel much 
going on. The Roman Cetholie religion (pres 
neariy everywhere. In Hungary indeed, and 
Transylvania, Protestantism is improving ; and l 
wife of the Viceroy of Hungary takee a deep Ini 
ir. the cause of troth, is • sincere Christian, and 
erts her commanding influence on the side of truth.

The outline of the tour of Mr. Baird could net » 
of exciting great interest in all who heard it, and 
feel persuaded, that though I have thus rapidly r- 
imperfectly presented to the readers of the Standi 
my recollections of the meeting of yesterday eves 
at Paris,yet that, as true Protestants, they will 
light to mark the progress of the cause, end will 
cerely desire that the hopes of the excellent man n 
has just returned from bis Protestant tour will 
more than realized.

Frtui du Lindon tfotekvue».
I» another column, we incei : a letter from Mr. 
dci i rather in explanation of the passage in bis spec 
on v/Iairfc re thought it our duty to oner a few 
valions, than in reply to the observations themeeive 
The tone of Mr. Conder’s letter makes us willing 
hazard some additional remarks on the importaati 
jects to which both we add he have referred.

Our first remark must be on English Method 
and on what we may be allowed to term its general en»% 
reer of prosperity, so far as that may be supposed let 
be indicated by an almost uniform and annual inereaar 
in the number of its members. We spoke, in our for-» 
mer notice, of the two years of decrease, (1890 end. 
1837,) ns presenting only insulated facts, from whiclt 
no general conclusions could be inferred, least of uti, g 
conclusion ia support of the argument which ns 
through Mr. Conner’s address. To the object of the* 
address, we of course never intended to offer any op- 
position. We are quite agreed with our respected - 
Correspondent as to the absolute necessity of a godly 
and faithful ministry, and we dare say that, had va 
the opportunity of mutual explanation personally^ 
we should not disagree on the subject of a learned-— 
we ahould prefer saying, a well and suitably instruct
ed—ministry. For the latter, the Weeleyane here 
recently made a provision similar to that whicb hu» 
been n»«de by some other bodies of Christians ; hue 
it should not be overlooked that the theological train
ing of candidate* for the ministry bad by no mean» 
been neglected even previously to the establishment 
of their Theological Institution that this Establish
ment, in feet, only aime at accomplishing systemati
cally, and upon a 1er

ipliabing i _
r scale, ana (we are'perfectlyirger m

wilting to admit) with far greater assurance of suc
cess, what bail previously beep done less regularly, 
less extensively, end with far greater probabilities 
of failure. As to the other requisites, they have ne
ver been for a' moment pretermitted. Suitable in
struction has always been acknowledged to be im
portant,—and we rejoice that the plan for its regu
lar and extensive beetowment baa been attended, 
even at its outset, with aucb happy omens of future 
success ; but godliness and fidelity having been from 
the beginning contended for ea necessary, absolutely 
ami essentially necessary, and all that human fore
sight and prudence could do to secure them has been 
doue, and done, we may be permitted to say, not in 
vein.

We are not aura that Mr. Conder will aeeompsny 
os a step farther ; but among the Weeleyane it ia t 
first principle that the ministry must be divinely 
called. ' They believe that no men may engage In it. _ .. ., v«,rou. i an ociieve mat no men may engage in itgo, tree» translated into the Polish I professionally, even though he should be willing to

,re isiuet now a_reasonable -pintori^ himself to the full performance of all ite ar-
the Jews, and great hopes are to beL__7” ■ •
. i—* - * * -• " duous duties. They have placed what we may (tall, 

•» passing, the doctrine of the Church of England on 
the subject, at the very basis of that ministry which 
alone they can consent to recognise, and with them
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•be principle ia meet powerfully operative. Some of 
the strictest of tbeir very strict examinations, refer to 

Abie point ; end no man can be admitted even to mi
nisterial probation among them without professing 
this divine call, and paaaing through a very testing 
ordeal in reference to it. And subsequently, twice 
every year, at tbeir District Meetings, and in tbeir 
Annual Conference, the most searching examinations 
tabs place as to ministerial godliness and fidelity. 
And to this they attribute, under God, the success 
with which it has pleased the Great Head of the 
Church to favour them in that- section of his vine
yard which he has, in the order of his providence, 
called them to cultivate. To this they attribute that 
affectionate confidence mutually reposed in each 
other by ministers and people, which was so severe! 
tried two or three years ago, but which came fort! 
triumphantly from the trial, much, we believe, to the 
astonishment of some of the sections of the Church, 
which anticipated, if not the utter disruption of the 
Wesleyan Societies, yet the temporary deprivation of 
•heir strength, and if not the cessation of ihf ir acti
vity, yet the circumscription «fits sphere. Nothing 
of the sort baa resulted from the late agiterions, and 
we believe the reason to be as we have already stated 
The successful «are taken to secure and maintain a 
godly and faithful ministry is one of the principal 
bonds of the happy union between the Wesleyan 
Preachers and Soviet]es, and furnishes an immovea
ble basis for the exercise of a mutual confidence a* 
delightful in ite nature, •» H is even glorious in its 
résulta.

We might here clow our observations. It ia to 
Methodism as under the care of the British Confe
rence, that inquirers are to look for the nature of the

tod
i«jun

character and result ef its opera-eystsm
«tone. But as oar Correspondent has referred so 
particularly to Ireland, we will explain to him a 
lew facts, of which be does not appear to h«r et all 
•ware ; and we do this because it will afford us the 
opportunity of doing justice to a body of men who, 
in sealous, self-denying labours, we are bold to say, 
have very few equals. Mr. Con'der quotes a.book 
published, it seems, in 1314, and which, if we are 
not very much mistaken in the nutbortbip, was 
written by no real friend to Methodism, whatever bis 
profettiaa might be. We confess we have some
times been grieved when we have seen the readiness 
with which persons not of our own communion have 
gone for information respecting Methodism to the 
writings of real opponents, though sometimes passing 
themselves off for friends by calling themselves 
members of society. Such there have been both in 
Ireland and England, and such, unless we are much 
mistaken, was the writer in question. Subsequently 
to the publication of the work, there were very pain- 
ful disputes among the Irish Methodists on the ques
tion of the Societies receiving the Sacrament at the 
hands of their own ministers. The question was, 
with certain modifications, decided in the affirmative 
by the Conference, and the consequence wife that in 
the course of only two years, (to go no further,) 
«tamely, 1817, and ISIS, there was a secession 
•mounting to not less than nine thousand members. 
And then, who knows not the painfully convulsed 
condition of Ireland, even to the present «lay, and 
the feeling en the part of some of the best or those 
who dwell there—(whether mistaken or not, we 
touch not upon that question)—that Protestantism is 
discouraged, so that there is an increasing tendency 
to emigration. By emigration, Ihe Methodist Society 
in Ireland js continually suffering loss ; as for ex
ample,—last year, such was the amount of emigra
tion», that though, but for them, there would have 
been » nett increase of two hundred and eighty ; 
there appears on the face of the Minutes, a decrease 
of four hundred and eleven. We know the Irish 
Wesleyan Ministers. We know their labours, their 
«offerings, tbeir sacrifices ; and we know their use

fulness too. The success of Methodism may be 
more apparent in England, bet it is not more real 
than that with which it has pleased God to Mess tho 
labours of our brethren <n Ireland. We Save only, 
in.conclusion, to thank Mr. Cooder for bis friendly 
letter. We hope we have reapon«5«tl in a feeling ai- 
rr.ilar to that in which he himself wrote. Would 
that there were more of it ; and that the controver
sies which distract our country--so hnppy if we but 
knew our own blessings—were likely tu have both a 
speedy and a happy termination.

T11E HOI K OF PRAYER.
Mr Gob, ie tey kof so sweet,

Frew blush of mors lo sveatng star.
As that which celle me to thy fret,

The hour ef greyer

Blew la the! ireeqoll hour of men,
And blest thet beer of solemn ere, 

When on the wln«e of prayer epborue. 
The world I leave.

For then a day spring shin» on me, 
Brighter then mom's ethereal glow ; 

And riche; tie we descend from thee,
Then earth can hnow.

Word cannot peint whet ewzet relief 
Here, tor my every want I Snd |

What ilreagth tor wsrtore, helm for grit t 
Whet peace 01 mind !

flush'd Ie each doubt, free» et'rf frer 
ily spirit secern la heaven lo any j 

And ever the penitential tear
le wiped away.

O UH I reach yon peaceful shore 
May no delight bo valued be,
Ae, this, my Inmost seal so poor

In prayer to Thee.
gsggg

CORRESPOX DENCE.

For the Weelr y set
JMR- Editoh,—l am glad la have nn opportunity to con

vey through the medium of The Wealis aiv, for the :n- 
formution of the friends of Wesleyan Methodism, the fol
lowing announcement, that the House ef Assembly of Upper 
Cannait here, the Inst Sessions, recommended the etim -f 
j£X060, to be ndveneed to the Trustees of the Wesleynn 
Academy, situated at Coburg, V. C. ; and have thus fulfilled 
the strongly expressed wish of Her Majesty*# Secretary ef 
State for the Colonies, that thet institution, for which liis 
late Mo»| Gracions Majesty wan pleased to grant a Royal 
Charter for ils incorporation, should not be left destitute 
of assistance from the Provincial Government. A sum tv 
the same amount had been paid previously by order of tho 
Governor, in accordance wilh instructions which he hi d re
ceived from the Imperial Government, making in all rite 
sum of £410<). The Methodist body there have raised, by 
voluntary subscription, a large sum of money for the Institu
tion, ae will appear from Ihe following extract from the 
Committee of the Upper Canada House of Assembly's Ri— 
port on the Message and documents respecting aiiI to the 
Upper Canada Academy “ Upwards of £0000 has been 
laid out open the beildh^ and its furniture. lit* exertions 
ofthe Methodist Church ia the accomplishment, so far, of 
this object, are unparalleled,” and in the words of the 1! e- 
port before alluded lo, •* it ie the greatest undertaking hith
erto aeccessfelly prosecuted in this Province by means of 
voluntary contribution» alone.”

Your’s, respectfully,
W. E. Shehstohs.

Lunenburg March SO, 1838.
-------- PThe Marquis «if Chaudos ha» not only presented the Wes. 

ley ana with the sum of Ten Guineas towards defraying the 
expense of jbeir new Chapel, hut has promised to attend at 
the opening ef the same when finished. 1 he ground on 
which the new Chapel ia being built ie the property of the 
Duke of Buckingham.—JyleiLurg .Veirs.
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SIRE THE ROSE IS LIKE À CHILD. 
Conrono 11 a Bun Cnu.

If tài» delietows, grueftj] bower, •
Which bloom' but for e little how.
Should to the eight atjlovety be,
As from Its frsgreare seems to me,
A sigh must thee Its Odour show.
Tor thet’s the softest joy 1 know.
And sure the roee le like tfcr sigh,
Jest bore to soothe, eed thee to die.
My Ihther', when our ivrtttne smiled.
With jew el» decked hlestfhtlees child ;
Their glitt'rlng worth the world might see,
But eh : they shed ne sweets fur me '
Still, es the present hiked to cherm,
The tnr kling drops bedewed my era ;
And sure the gem t# me meet deer,
Vt ee e kind hiker's pitying leer.

THE WESLEY AK.

Honan t.
INTRODUCTION.

1* the work* of the great Jehovah, harmony ia a lead
ing characteristic : each part illustrate* and beautifies 
the whole : and all unite to proclaim his glory. The 
traces of tnat wisdom, power, and love, which his 
blessed gospel displays in their full lustre, are to be
seen shining, with comparative faintness, in the works 
of Nature.

.___-— ------------------------------------ -aa
countenance ; the whiteness of snow, the colour of | 
hair ; and the roar of many waters, the sound of | 
voice. And though we know that the whole realm i 
Nature would be examined in rain, to find a metanhi _ 
that would completely express “ his worth, his gfory^ 
or his grace,” yet these similitudes afford some fainr 
ideas oi his greatness, and are adapted to the littleoeng* 
of creature-mind*.

Just views of ihe works of God in creation, while"»: 
they teach the glory of the Divine Architect, are ctiif 
culated to impress our minds with a lively idea of thr 
weakness and insignificancy of men. We are told' 
Psalm iii. 9., that, “ The works of the Lord are great^' 
sought out of all them that have pleasure therein.” k 
is also said, Job xxxvi. 24., “Remember that thon» 
magnify his work, which men behold.” It is our in-, 
tention, in a few occasional Essays, to attempt a reli
gious improvement of those discoveries which have 
been made m th* "Philosophy bee" 

wes or in fide-.

TV» «p*rlm» eertk .ad .i-wwlin,
_elLd Pnv*rfUl Ood :A nd thy rtc» glories from <6*7 

Hpnrkle In evTry rolling stw r— - - . ; • vmag nei ; ■

A pious author has observed, that “the Most High 
<lod i.i condescension to the weakness of pur facul
ties, the brevity of our lives, and our many avocations, 
has comprised all the knowledge conducive to our real 
happiness, in four comprehensive volumes: the Bible, 
the Book of Creation, the Book W Pro valence, and the 
Book of the Heart.”

The design of Christian Philosophy, is to assist the 
reader in the study of the second of these. “The lines of 
this book,though very beautiful apd expressive in them- ; 
selves, are not immediately legible by fallen man. 
The works of Creation may be compered to a fair 
character in cypher, of which the Bible is the key; and 
they who know God in his word; may find both plea

sure and profit in tracing his wisdom in his works. 
The Loro has estai die hied a wonderful analogy be
tween the natural ond the spirituel world. This i,l..,i— - • -

......... . ..atural ...........
secret, known only to them who fear him; but they 
contemplate it with pleasure; and almost every object 
they see, when.they arc in a right frame of mind, ei
ther leads their thoughts to Jesus, or leads to illustrate 
some scriptural truth or promise/*

The Book of Nature mar be read with advantage, 
w hen wc hold in our hand the book of Revelation, and 
view it in this Divine light. Phlosophy is no natural 
enemy to religion ; but a mighty incentive to it, when 
nroiterly used. XV e find the inspired writers frequent
ly directing our attention to the Works of Nature.

To illustrate the greatness of his power, our God 
is represented as measuring the Waters in the hollow 
of his hand, and. meting out the heavens with a span ; 
a* weighing the mountains in sonltes, and the hills in a 
balance. The heavens declare hh glory in eilent but 

inguage; a Inniruavn whui. —— 1 •

is a

_____ _________ ». wa uiuDC UIBt/UV*

been made in the works of Nature. Philos 
often been made subservient to the purposes ot mnae- 
lity; and modern Deists have asserted, “That the
only Revelation the Creator ever made, is the book of* 
Nature.”

It is to be hoped, that the subsequent papers, under ■ 
this head, will show that there is a perfect harmony 
between the Vord of God and his works; and that Phi-, 
losophy, when not perverted from its proper object, 
leails us to the admiration and love of Him, whose 
wisdom, power, and goodness, appear in the most mi
nute, as well as the most magnificent of his works.

THE LAST CONFERENCE ADDRESS,
Coetlnned from pe«e 15.

To tke AftlitAit
Tax obligation of Christians to "keep holy the Sab-, 
bath” is, we rejoice to know, practically regarded by 
you. But perhaps it may be within your power more 
diligently to regard this duty. As most of you are 

I unavoidably engaged in secular duties during the 
| week, the life and vigour of your spiritual affections 
must depend much on the use you make of the sacred
loien— *-J -—- ” “*S da"_ —- --------— — »mv as ___ — -Mv miuVU
leisure and rest of the Lord’s day. It is not sufficient 
merely to attend the house of God once or_twice for__ _j .v eucuu iue nouse of God once or ___ ,w«the purpose of merely hearing his word. The inter
vals of public worship ought to be sacredly improved. 
Self-inspection and examination, hnlv •__,____ nuieuijf ougni to be sacred _ ___Self-inspection and examination, holy meditation, pri
vate wrestling with God m prayer, and a careful read
ing fof the holy Scriptures, as well as of other experi
mental and practical writings, together with religions 
conversation, ought to occupy the hours of the sacred 
day. One of the great Hun*»— **-----

___...... —-----.... a»ury in silent butforcible language; a language Which may be heard
and understood through all the earth, by men of every 

every tomrue. Wk«™ •*-- —

_______ vuSm ui occupy the hours of theday. One of the great dangers of the present period 
is the substitution of a mechanical, bustling, outward 
religion in the place of the work of God in the heart. 
x,ri 1 Sabbath is ----- *—. v»v»u ui me heart..

______j added to the other days of th*» a day of mere external activity, this must be 
e. The only means by which men of business 
quire the habit of holy abstraction, gain the 
f over the temptations ?nf *k----- 11

When the
week as a da 
the case. 1
can acquire __ -«»,•» vi noiy abstraction, gain the
mastery over the temptations Tof the world, control their own passions, become conversant with God and 
eternal things, is to spend as much time as possible in 
family and public worship, and especially in retire
ment, in exercises of faith on the great and solemn 
realities of the spiritual and eternal world.

But besides the nermn"»1 —J 1

colour and 'of every tongue.

___ _ -. .uenpiruuni and eternal world.But besides the personal and domestic observance 
of the Lord’s day, it is obviously the duty of Chris
tians to promote, by all lawful means, its public re
cognition. This mav tw d«»— w--------- 1---- , on lawiui means, its public .inn bv men ofeverv '~*T,onJ . This may be done by moral means. Ex-

........« tongue. When the prophète "iSavî^J^r tUPV°n ofwould illustrate those infinite resources of wisdom bath breaking »n!l t*1®.<*iec™?tmuanc? of Sab-
and knowledge that guide his conduct, they tell us »her with th«V,rr..W Pr0'3*)t,0J1 of its sanctity, togs- 
“ That as the neavens* are higher than the earth, so m^n^khin T the"u,?lect* ft™
arc his ways higher than our waye, and his thoughts rnntrihut» *1*°^ °^k ’ n? ^°!î*ï woui<*
than our thoughts.” 8 R o T* l° ^ Prof?nation of this hol7

__ , - - day- But sad experience shows that these means are
perfectlr m»/t«qllate (Q mA„t A.----  -

., „,F..v. men our ways, and his thoughtsthan our thoughts.”
Objects, lieautiful or sublime in the works of Na

ture, are alternately borrowed as similies to express 
the glories of God, manifest in Ihe flesh: The sun 
shining in his strength, resembles die splendour of his

_____va lUiB HOI/, —. uui nau experience shows that these means are perfectly inadequate to meet the case. Sunday tra
ding, to the manifest disadvantage of honest and re-» 
ligious men. as well — •- -he — "r, ~ ...v manliest disadvantage of honest a ligious men, as well as to the grievous injury of the 
labouring classes, who have this day given them by

God a* • day of rest, o
t and good order, 

n, are ou"
cenc. 
of religion,
almost unrestrained
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Isafl
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God m i day of rest, obtains to an awful extent. De- 
ceney and good order, as well as the spirit and sanctity 
of religion, are outraged by public diversions, the 
almost unrestrained sale of intoxicating liquors, the 
allowance of places of gambling and amusement, and 
tbs open ! and drunkenness of great bodies of
the people. Whilst we deprecate all coercion in reli- 
gion. a i can be no parties to any forcible interference 
with the sacred right of conscience and private judg
ment, yet we are convinced that there is ample scope 
for legislation on the question. We rejoice that a no
ble band of patriotic statesmen have been found suffi
ciently courageous and faithful to introduce the sub
ject into Parliament, and, although met by much scorn 
and obloquy, have persevered in their exertions to ob
tain an Act for the better observance of the Sabbath. 
Hitherto they have been defeated ; but no doubt they, 
or others in their place, will again press the subject on 
the attention of the British Parliament. With us it is 
a matter of unfeigned gratitude to God, to know that 
you have hitherto been amongst the foremost by peti
tion, and every other means in your power, to promote 
this laudable object; and we again urge you to a repe
tition of these exertions. Faithfulness to God, the 
love of our country, the preservation of the spirit of 
true piety and religion, the security of our respective 
families from contagion and evil, the regard which we 
have for the perishing souls of men, the desire to ex
tend the observance of the worship of God, and the 
hope of averting those judgments which have invaria
bly fallen on apostate churches and nations, unite to 
induce us to continued and strenuous exertions, by 
petition and otherwise, to obtain such an enactment as 
mny secure the sanctity of the Lord’s day.

Whilst on the subject of petition, we call your at
tention to a case of great interest, which it is believed 
can be settled only by the interference of the British 
Parliament, and wnicfc they will be induced to take up 
only by the interposition of the British public. The 
case to which we advert is that of the encouragement 
afforded by the Directors of the East India Company 
to the collection of a tax commonly called “ the pil
grim tax in which the direct support of idolatry is 
connected with the public revenue. In this manner idol
atry is recognized, sanctioned, and encouraged,not only 
to the national injury and disgrace, but to the fearful ob
structions of thoseMissionary exertions which are made 
by our Connection, in conjunction with other Chris
tian bodies, for extending the blessings of religion to 
that great and interesting country. We think civil 
rights cannot be better employed than in thus remo
ving great and glaring evils, and in expunging from 
the national statute book those laws which obviously 
oppose the principles of religion and the good of man.

you should, in the course of the year, be called upon 
for your suffrages on this question, we hope you will 
afford vour moral weight to the cause by the expres
sion of your opinion to the Legislature by petition.

Do not suppose, dear brethren, that by these sug
gestions respecting the Sabbath jnestion and the pil
grim tax we invite you to intermingle in the agitations 
of the times oh party politics. We fervently pray that 
He who so obviously raised up our Connection as a 
purely religious community may now and in all times 
préserva it from becoming a political association. 
Whilst you exercise your rights as Englishmen, recol
lect you belong to 41 a kingdom which is not of this 
world and that to yield yourself to party strife, de
bate, and angry collision, cannot but sully the “ beau
ty of holiness” which it is so necessary to cultivate ; 
as well as rob you of your peace and happiness. But 
as it wilt "be impossible, in the present state of our na
tional affairs, that you should fully escape the obliga
tion in taking part in many questions which come Be
fore the public, we feel it our duty to guard veu against 
a hasty judgment and a false position. » Whilst our 
predecessors maintained their independence, they were 
always {distinguished for patriotism, and by a catholic 
spirit. Mere party politics, assuch, have feeenavoid- 
«U& the public acta of the body -t aad when circum

stances have imperatively demanded an expression of 
opinion on the exercise of a constitutional right, loyal
ty to the throne, homage to the laws, and respect' to
wards the civil and ecclesiastical institutions of the 
country, have invariably characterized this flow of 
feeling and avowal of principle. We are persuaded 
that no interest of Methodism, any more than its genius 
and spirit, call make it necessary or desirable that we 
should assume an anti-national attitude. We do not 
exist for sectarian purposes, and ought to guard against 
a bigoted spirit. The object of otir connexions! union 
has not been to assault and break down other evan
gelical churches | but to maintain a fraternal fellow
ship with them, and diffuse amongst them a measure 
of that reviving influence which it pleased God finir, 
in these latter ages, to impart to our venerable Foun
der and his coadjutors. It would ill become ns, after 
professing, for nearly a century, that we have existed 
tor purely religious purposes, to be animated by a 
truly catholic spirit, and to be guided by the most 
friendly feelings towards the Church of England, now, 
for party and political objects, to place ourselves in an 
hostile attitude Methodism allows perfect freedom 
of sentiment and opinion in its own communion ; but 
we entreat you to use your liberty with a constant 
reference to the authority of the word of God, the 
pure and holy .principles of Christianity, your own 
religious character and profession, the position which 
has been chosen and occupied by our connexion in 
relation to the national institutions, the avowals of 
sentiment which have been so often made, and the 
prospect of general usefulness in the world. Under 
the guidance of these great rules we shall, as a Chris
tian body, be preserved from going astray ; but iu 
following the impulses of party feeling,or of a worldly 
expediency, we shall be in the utmost peril of sacrl| 
ficing that great work of God with which we have been 
entrusted.

For ourselves, dear brethren, we are resolved by 
the grace of God to go to our respective Circuits with 
a determination to devote our utmost energies to the 
promotion of your spiritual happiness, and the revival 
and extension of the work of God. In this latter 
purpose we invite your united and zealous co-opera
tion. Our glory from the beginning was that of 
winning souls to Christ ; and this is our peculiar 
business and calling. Every Christian is blessed that 
he may be made a blessing ; and every religious society 
is as a city . set on a hill that it play give light to all 
around. We entreat y 8 to join with your preachers, 
in every place, to promote by all the means in your 
power the revival of the work of God. Your prayers 
and faith should have respect to this. Make it a point 
of duty daily, specifically, and belie vingly, to beseech 
God so to pour out his gracious Spirit upon your own 
particular societies and congregations so as to purify 
his people, and “ convert sinners from the error of 
their way.” Bet prayer without pains and exertion 
will be insufficient. Reprove sin ; bear your testi
mony for the truth ; speak, as opportunity may arise, 
of the work of God in the heart ; recommend all with 
whom you may have intercourse to come to Jesus 
Christ ; and do all with the meekness and fervour 
of religious love. Add united individual exertion* 
Promote the establishment of prayer meetings in 
the most suitable parts ef our large towns as well as 
country village». Circulate religious tracts ; invite 
the careless to attend the house of God ; watch over 
those who appear to receive the word of God, and en
courage their union with societies : and let no one be 
content without doing something oaily to promote the 
salvation of sinners and the glory of God. Let us 
learn to act on the noble principle of primitive Chris
tianity : “ None of us liveth to himself, and no man 
dietli to himself. For whether we live, we live unto 
the Lord : and whether we die, we die unto the Lord : 
whether we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's.

Never were we, as » religious body, more loudly 
called than we are at present to strenuous and perse
vering «sertfoe te the cause of Christ The evil ages®
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in ^he lend nie aeoMinlly 
hat there should b*ve been

ciee, which are el work 
numerous and active. That 
even a slight decrease in tbe number of our societies, 
in the course of the past year, is a just occasion of 
alarm, and of humiliation before tbe, Lord. God 

''forbid.that there should be among us the least depar
ture from those views of divine truth which we have 
received, or relaxation in our efforts to promotejthe in- 
tnredta of scriptural Christianity. Let there be among 
all of us, whatever office we may sustain; a Itrict 
inquiry into our own fault»!; deep and general confea- 
ion and humiliation before God ; with earnest and 
persevering prayer, that there may be vouchsafed to 
all our congregation* and societies a rich effusion of 
divine influence, so that during tbe year ensuing we 
may everywhere witness à great and extensive revi
val of Christian godliness. Let us never rest till, in 

j holy zeal, love, and enterprise, we rise to the stand- 
' ard of the Apostolic churches, and until we see the 

world filled with light end purity.
Finally, brethren, “ put on as the elect of God, 

holy and beloved, bowels *f mercies, kindness, hum
bleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering ; forbear
ing o,ie another, and forgiving one another, if any 
man have a quarrel against any : even as Christ for
gave you, so also do ye. And above all these things 
put on charity, which i« the bond of perfectness. 
And ht the peace of Gold rule in your hearts, to 
the which also ye arc celled in one body ; and be 
yc thankful.”

Our reader* will perreive^we trwt, wllh jieliefactton, that we hate 
irw rti.<■>! utr paper lo twice il* former *iae, ami we trust it will be 
iloiiMy acceptable. It is now the saute site as the Pearl—price Ts. 6d— 
with liie addition of !i. 3d. per annum, to Country Subscribers, by 
way of Postage. We bare preferred retaining Its original form, not - 
withstanding ils enlargement, et the suggestion of some of our rend
ers in the country—who are snilnus to bind np the number* el the 
close of the yeiu-—we remind inch of the necessity of preserving with 
cere crery number, thui the volume may be complete. We hare now 
made arrangements for the insertion of ■ advertisement*, and 
•hall be glad to receive the fovoursiof our friend*.

GENERAL AND LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The** have been bit small portions of intelligence respect
ing thé neighbouring Provinces communicated to the public 
since ear last number. Tbe information respecting the de
feat of the re be la at Point Pel# bland, and the captareof 
Gen. Batherland has been duty confirmed. The individual 
jnst named attempted to commit suicide in the prison at 
Toronto, where he was confined, by opening veiua in hi* 
wrists and ancles ; immersing them in warm water to pro- 
dace more copioua effusion. Tbe Boise of bis falling ex- 
heoeted on the floor aroused the sentinel—he was recovered 
aad secured.

• The principal topic of interest just now appears to be tbe 
extraordinary demend of the American Government for 
reparation for an imaginary aggression on the property of the 
Sûtes, in the seizure and tbe burning of the piratical steam
boat “ Caroline.” This appears somewhat strange troth the 
distinct explanations which Have been entered into in the 
oBicial despatches connected with that event. There has 
beeu a correspondence between the British Minister at 
Washington, and Mr. Forsyth, tbe Secretary ef the States’ 
Government, the result of thia hue been a formal application 
to the British Government at home. Tbe following remark» 
are from the Quebec Mercery—we extract them from the 
Pearl.

«• The latter (Mr. Foreyth) assumes a high tone, sach as 
- poeitmn of the U. Stales, in that affair, by no mean» jua- 
«; but thia is probably to make it serve as a set-off against

compensation, especially as there is so wide e Sold I 
plaint on the aid# of Great Britain. War, AewMOPfj 
America, appear* to be contiderad eu inevitable 
politicians hero ; and in the Paris papers we fo 
eolations on the probable consequences wheel 
out of Canadian insurrection and the display of j 
sympathies. Tbe general impression with the Parisian ]_ 
is, that a general war would soon follow an appenl In 
between England and the United States.”

From the New York Albion we learn that the *• I 
large steamboat of 700 tone burthen, was to sail from! 
for New York, March 20th, under the command of a : 
of the Royal Navy, and sent out by the British and To 
Steam Navigation Company. She was expected to make! 
passage in 13 days and is advertised to refiern let. May..

The ” Great Western” was to sail early in April.
New Bausiwica.—St. John, March 14»', 

From tbe N. B. Courier, March 24.
Dinneb to Si* Fbancis Bond Head.—On We 

day it waa announced from a respectable source, that 
Francia Bond Head, the late talented Lieutenant1 
of Upper Canada, would visit this City on his return toi 
land, and it was immediately the universal theme of 
•ation, that he should be received by its loyal inhabitant» i 
manner worthy of his chsrscter. A handbill was therefore i 
sued announcing a public meeting for tbe next morning r* 
o’clock, to be held at Mr. Truro’s News Room, to cos 
the mode in which the proper mark of respect ahoy 
shewn to the expected distinguished visitor, and we 
ly ever recollect inch an assemblage as aecordingl 
place, combining numbers and respectability. His V 
the Mayor was called to tbe chair, and stated the obic 
the meeting in an appropriate address—whereupon UM 
lowing Resolutions were moved :—

On motion of Mr. Partelow,—Resolved unanimoaely- 
That this meeting has a high sense of the inestimable adv 
tages which have accrued lo the Canadas and the 
British American Possessions, by the Administration l_ 
Francis Bond Head, the lientunant Governor ef Upper < 
uada.

Resolved unanimously—That entertaining n lively 
that Sir Fuancis Bond Head may peas through u 
on hie return to England, this Meetingueemaitanuidis 
bjeduty, that seme distinguished tribute of respect be i 
him by the loyal Inhabitants of St, John, and that therof 
be be invited to a PUBLIC DINNER, to be given 
on that occasion.

Resolved—That a Committee of management be appoa 
ei to prepare the same and obtain suhecriptione.

On motion of the Hon. Judge Parker—Resolved ee___ _
mouely—That Hi» Excellency Si* John Ha*vet, our43 
highly respected Lieutenant Governor, be invited aa a Guest1 
on the occasion. jj

Rrooived nuattimonely—1That the Hon. Colonel McNab, 
8p«*liet #f lh« Hoim of Assembly of Upper Canada, by 
also invited as a Guest, in the event of his being in the Pro*
vine# on hi» way to England.

~ lie Worship the Mayor, H. B. Smith,

the
tifies
the many aggressions and outragea which have been commit
ted by American citizens upon both ~

Resolved—That Ilia _____r— ——  ----- —*
Eeq., Collector of Her Majesty’s Customs, and William H. 
Street, Fsq., be a Committee to proceed to Frederictoe, for , 
the purpose of conveying the aforesaid Resolutions CO Sr 
Francia B. Head, 8ir John Harvey, and Col. M’Nab.

ROBERT F. HAZEN, Chairman.
The loyal inhabitant» of St. John will have been dieq 

pointed in their expectations of Sir Francis* passing ftwoegh 
their city. The Albion announces his arrival in New York, 
He waa to sail for England by the Packet of tbe 1st.

Thb Boundabt Lin* Question ie shoot to be tab— ' 
up in earnest by Great Britain and the United Stale». Tbr ' 
former has informed the latter that she “ deeirea the roviai— 
of her frontier between her North American domina 
the* of the United Sûtes, not with any view te an a» 
of territory, aa such, but for the purpose of aecering ,
MlfliflBfl. niul itolwAw»*— /-• J- ‘ ‘ "

----- * r. . v . the Canadas. Tbe mat
ter, aa Mr. Fox eûtes tn his last eoU to Mr. Forsyth, meet 
be referred by him to Her Majesty’s Government, and it 
doe» net appear likely, in the present feeling of the nation 
that Her Majesty’s tiereruineot will fgtami to m»bt any

>>••••,>
---- , — r-—

and preventing future dispute*
a variation of tbe line of frontier aa may secure a direct cem» 
muniestion between Halifax and Quebec.**

Though the Sute authorities of Maine resist any elttj** 
ment which does not give them the land in diopntn - the PL 
John Cornu aa/*, it bay U length, we beüero, beep HFVfk

ypee by the British and 
a conventional line, to bel 
bis of the treaty of Gh! 
the metaal advantage of m

Thb Neutbalitt 
sent of the President, 
of the United States, to i 
and suppress combination 
neighbouring countries.-!

Boundabt Link.—! 
eraorof Main# has transire 
reapeodenoe just receive/! 
yet had the perusal ef the 
President proposes that 1 
tiate for s conventional lim

■nL'JSSrbOcording 
the 'the Legislature we preetl 
printed.—Maine Daily\

New Baunswtck.—I 
vince have requested Chi 
picture, to be placed in 1 
Ion, in token of their ml 
and for the seme reason, ™ 
ville, Professor in King’s 
Isr request of him, with i 
ia the College.—Calomtij
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Oa Monday last the * 
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^oebr the British end Aieeriew Gorereweeeete abide by 
eVooveetionel Im, to be res in eeeecdaegw» «be 
Us of the treaty of Cheat—newly, «J*—1***.*1 
tbe mlaal advantage of both parties. -Mn» Scafam

Tea NimuiTf Act bee at length rweired the As" 
•Mt of the President. It gives ample powers to atiodcer* 
of the United States, to interfere and seise menti»ns of war. 
and sappiest combinations intended to distort» the peace of 
neighboaring countries.—76.

Boovdast Lui*—Another Proportion.—The Gov
ernor of Maine has transmitted to tbe Legislature further cor- 
respondenoe just received from the President.—We have net 
vet had the perusal of these documents, but understand the 
President proposes that Maine shall authorise him to nego
tiate for a conventional line of boundary ; to which the Gov
ernor strongly otgRpts, and insists upon running the line ac
cording to the treel^The subject will receive tbe sanction of 
the Legislature we presume, as soon ae the documents are 
printed.—Maine Daily Journal.

Sew Bnmrswic*.—The Bench and Bar of this Pro
vince have requested Chief Justice Chipman to sit for his 
picture, to be placed in the New Court House in Frederic
ton, in token of their respect for his character and talents ; 
sad for the same reason, the pupils of die Rev. Dr. Somer
ville, Professor in King’s College, N. B., have made a simi
le, request of him, with tbe intention of placing the likeness 
in the College.—Colonial Churchman.

Ha-LIEax, Nova Scotia.
The remainder of the 65th RegL under Col. Senior, em

barked on Sunday morning at So’clock, on board H. M. 8. 
Pique, CapL Boxer, and shortly after sailed for St. John N. 
B His Excellency was present at the embarkation.

gaged, Tuesday morning, her Majesty’s frigate Vestal, for 
Bermuda.

Tn Ckaxois i* tkx Council,».—On Friday 
week the principal topic of conversation in tbe Town was the 
sudden dissolution of the Executive and Legislative Councils.

It appears instead of letters patent having been issued at 
at home,confirming what had been done provisionally under 
the Despatches oTLord Glenelg, the lenl authority to es
tablish two Councils, one of 15 nod the other of • members, 
has been included in Lord Durham’s commission, a copy of 
which was received s few days ago by Sir Colin Campbell, 
end which, from the moment of its communication to the 
Executive Council here, was to take effect

In the House of Assembly, Mr. Howe moved a resolution, 
that hie Excellency be authorized to draw from the Treasu
ry, the sum of £10,000 to enable him to provide for the de
fence of tbe Province, in case o( declaration of war or 
danger of hostile invasion.which was tnammoeely agreed to.

Oa Monday last the House of Assembly was prorogued 
by his Excellency till Thursday. On Wednesday à Pro- 
ctarnation was issued, appointing the following persons mem
bers of the Councils :— .

Executive Council, consisting of nine members -1 no
mas Nickleeon Jeffery, Simon B. Robie, Samuel Canard, 
Henry H. Cogswell, Joseph Allison, James W. Johnston, 
James Boyle Uniacke, Thomas Andrew Strange Dewo f 
and Michael Tobin, Senior, Eeqrs. Legislative Council, 
consisting of fifteen Members The Right Reverend John 
Iuglis, Lord Bishop of Nova-Scotia, Simon B. Robie, Peter 
McNab. James Tobin, Joseph Allison, Norman Uniacke, 
James W. Johnston. George Smith, Alexander Stewart, 
William Rudolf. Lewis M. Wilkins, Junior, James B. Morse, 
William Ouscley, Robert M. Cutler, and Alexander Camp
bell, Eeqrs.

The New Session.--On Thursday His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor came down about 3 o clock, and 
opened the New Session in a short Speech, referring to tbe 
causes of the prorogation, and recommending a speedy ter
mination of the public business.

To CossaspouDuer».—We thsnk W. W. for his latsrestlng article: 
It shoU spfoar la our next. His communications will be always 
welcome. , . . .__The article by W. B. Is net so rare as he imagines :—lt Is, howrvsr, 
worthy of betas preserved In the Wasters*, and shall shortly meet 
hh eye.

■election by T. is also received.
niStation*, ear young Mend C. F W. to approved

with early attention. If hie selection» ere always marked by 
■mejedgmauc, We shall be happy te hear tto* btta eftea.

Va Teent," bus beau ruatvsd. Te bis query, m to ti» 
et- the places he rah i rad te, we as au el gfra a positive sa- 

ewer eutll we read them.
1*. B. agents at » distance will pises» seed subscription montas 

by the Freerb»n whee they earns is tbs District Meeting ta the 
teen time,» tbe great enlargement of the Paper with ao trifling an in
crease to schsertbers, has eelslled epee as • considerable additional 
east fbr priât lag, We earapMly request ear Agents » exert them.-kl.es 
In precuriag as masy new eebeerlbers an they ceeveuientiy cas, sad 
(brward their asms» wlihsol delay, by Bill or otherwise.

MARRIED
On Saturday, March $1, by the Rev. Arch deacon Willis, Mr. 

Robert Austen, to Mine Aim Glenn, both of this loam.
On Saturday evening last, by the Rev. Archdeacon XVillis Mr. 

Wm. Gordon, mate ol foe Velocity, to Mien Mary Jane Mason, 
both of this T«wn.

c DIE».
On Friday morning but, Captain Robert King, in the 37th 

year of hit age.
On Thursday morning lust, aged 88 years, Mr. Malcolm 

Nicholson, a native of Inverness, Scotland, and for many years 
a respectable Inhabitant of thin Province, leering a large family 
to deplore the toes of a kind father add aa indulgent and loving 
parent.

On Sunday morning, after a lingering illness, borne with 
Christian fortitude, Mrs, Aim Ones ip, in the 69th year of bur age, 
wife of Mr. W. Gossip, of dw Royal Engineer Department.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. ?
Arrival».

Tuesday 28Ü». Govt. eebr. Victory, Darby, boned to table Is
land—could not succeed in consequence of the ion ; H. M. Ship 
Vestal, Capt. Carton Cork, 23 days; 28 men of the 83rd, and 131 
of the 65th Regime!*».

Wednesday, 281—echf. Marta, Ariehat, Coals; schr. Vernon, 
Cunningham, W timing ton, 27 days; to J. Strabo»; II. M. 8. 
Hercules, Capu Nicola Cork 28 days 406 men of tbe 15th, 34U., 
06th, Regiments*

Thursday80th, brig Belfast, Godfrey, Beneeda, II days, 
sugar and buj lasses, to Jl fcM. Tobin.

Sunday, April L—Schr. Eagle, Wilson, Barrington; Otter 
end Kingfisher, Ragged Island, dry fish; Mary Ann, LaSeur, 
New York, 12 days, hetf, purk, luhneeo, eta., to Archibald * 
Wilkie and others. __ . _ .

Monday—schr. Adventure, Wood, New York, IS dmys.toba*- 
co, tallow, meal, etc., to G. P. Lawson, J.L. Starr and others, 6 
passengers; Sck. Donne, Farrell, Montserrat, ftftdaye,ram,sugnr 
andmvbsees, to Wm. ifonaldsoajeft brig Catherine, Lvoeh.fruseandmnhsees, to Wm. Donuldeonjeft brig Catherine, L (rasa 
St. Lucia; schr. Algerine, Barrington, dry fish; schr Speculator, 
Lunenburg, staves, rum, eed «obese. ; »*"»«f.'Crawford. de. 
staves and lumber ; schr Home, Baker, Philadelphia, M days, 
floor and meal, to J. H. Braiee; schr. Wyoming, Benge, sailed 
same day ; returned schr. Industry, from Boston, leaky ; borqee 
Lord John Russell, Chirk, Liverpuol, O. B., wheet,flour, flic., to 
W. A. Black, fc ifon; barqee Lady Gordon, railed 5 day. prn- 
vioes; left Clio, Daley, toflfiftfe I2davs; schr Thomas Wynr, 
McRae, St. Aitdrtwr, SllH&ahiesfcs, to S. Bien y; Imran 
Hesiooe, Rood, New tobnceo, Wine, etc. to S. Bw
ney. Spoken, Il k*. fl6|, a Briti* 74 gna
ship, from Bernmda forTli5K, (probably Coo-wtitm.) schr 
Wyoming, Bangs, PhiladeÇkia.lO days, flour, meal, Ac., to J.
II. Brame. __ _ _ __ «

Tuesday—brigantine Hibrove, Bell, Ponce£2 days, ragar sad 
molasses to Sakus A; Wain wright, foot fore-top-mast and 
bowsprit, sprung main-wet, on the 3Dtb «lt»t schr Edwra m 
Margaret Johnson, Demrrara end St. Lecia, 3ft days, ram ami 
molasses to J. Meagher ; brigt. Falcon, Dickson, Msntsnsss, 37 
days, sugar and molasse», to UP Lawson; Sir J Kempt, Freeman 
Barbados, 24 days, hound to Liverpool, N. S.; schr», rti», 
Vanghan, 8t. John, N^B., reports the smallpox raging badly; 
bris Westmoreland, Bofo, et 81. Andrews, 23d nil. from Deme
nt ra, wns saved from being wrecked by the prnise-worthy eaer. 
lions of Lieut. Walden, oeinmanding U.8. Revenue Cutter Craw»
^riursday, 4th, Westmorland, Bolbst St. Andrews, 22nd. 
schr. Snow bird, Brien, Kingston, 40. Wilmington 15 days, via 
Shelburne, to J. Strahan ; Brigt. Emily, Me Alpine, froni 8p.m irb 
Main ; MailBont, schr. Led, Ogb, Stairs, Boston. M honrj; 
brigt. Ketch, Louerav, Henmsoe, Porto Rico, via Bermuda, 84 
days, to J. #■ M. Tobin ; brig Lady Sarah Msitbad, Grant,

Friday, ftk^Ar. Chariot, U. 8. to J H Bra i ne.

MISSIONARY BAZAAR.

ON EASTER TUESDAY, ApnlS7,
I S3*. A BAZAAB jfo the sale ef Pastel and Cmtsirrtal Ar- t teles, will he held in Ib» «CraHslL 1» tkhTmvn, f

which win he devoted to ito tends of the ,".•****. 
eietv, Admittance 7JA TV flrXjfl» of AV*1 
ere reapecUMSy Serfled te dfolL Pe»He» of wmM weetsl Wort.et wll be lhanhteliy_rseetad»ttto Mtastan Hew 
sad try the Ladles ef the Cemmltise. h b teg ranted «et stlwfemaf 
he to» warded as eerly » pqthJHe.

«T-*
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4» THE WESLEYAN.
POETRY.

TW following exquisite line* ere from the pen of Bn Anony
me* writer ; they arc deserving of presertation.

ECHO.
1 neon on the bank» of e swift-flowing river,

While I marked ita clear carrent roll speedily past,
It seemed to my toncy forever repeating.

That the dearest enjoyments of life would not last.
Okl tell me, 1 said, rapid stream of the valley,

That bear’si in thy course the blue wsten ewey,
Can the Joys of lift's morning iweke be* to vanish.

Van the feelings of love be all doom’d to decay ?
An Echo repeated—” All doom’d to decay .*

Flow on In thy course, rapid stream of the valley,
Since the pleasures of life we so quickly resign.

My heart shall rejoice In the wild scene* «feature,
And friendship*! delights, While they yet may be mine.

Must ell the sweet charms ol mortality perish,
And friendship's endearments—Ah ! will they not stay?

The simple enchantment» of soft blooming nature,
And the pleasures of mind—must they too Hade ewey f

The Echo «low answered—'u They too Ihde ewey."

Thee where, I exclaimed,is there hope tor the mourner,
A balm for his sorrow, e anile tor his grief?

If beeutliul scene» like the present shall vanish.
Where—where shall we seek for s certain relief?

Oh ! fly, said my soul, to the feet of thy Saviour,
Belli vc in hi* mercy, for pardon, then pray,

With him there Is fullness of Joy end salvation.
Thy gladness shall live, and shall never decay:

The Echo said sweetly—’• Shell never decay."

country net lean I 
Janet taendiUe

8r«M| glWM -It h— bs— —cwtni—4 with i

Com«il IW. « — .ISU»l 
granted that * n* sewage ewriw are each of i 
power. Aw wwsld be eqeal le •76jB00V>nee. Award 
Watt*» mb*btbm, A eodahelfe*» are eqealto tbe | 

ne; we hare thos, therefore, * sewer, through the i 
** esgiaee, equal to near two mtitiooH of wm. Eae 

hie keep requires the produce of wet wee of lead» i 
760,000 acre» are at the disposal of the taWWtMNe uf C 
taie, wore than if the nasse work, which 1# 
Wtofopsfcnedbjbonn^jjBtifokr

ADVERTISEMENT*.

levas Mlseloeery, to be eelllh

THE MEMENTO. -

which 6 to tom e Duodecimo toll 
will Include a selectiee of original semons, strictures, jnsws, , 
sacred melodies ; end w the euthor has used every emrt te j 
der It acceptable even to the eye of criticism, hie petrewe may r 
pate an adequate retors 6* the email eu» ef three ehllllegi 
piBff p6T copy.

Cr The Memento will be seetly executed, ae to the l 
part, done np In cloth, end delivered to Subscribers through 
lUeness of Agents appointed for that purpose.

Bathurst, 2tat. Dec., 1637-

Alto, to b* publitktd,
THE ENGLISH GRAMMA B, Coodsns 

fled by the same euthor. This brief analysis le design 
the progrès» of the Student in the science of oar naUi 
will, douhtleee, prove e valuable acquisition to Provincial I 
and the public generally. Several centièmes of critical sea* 
sees the work is MS., end honoured the asms with the met 
fled approbation.

Price 1». per copy. 15 per cent discount allowed, where < 
or upwards, are ordered by any one person.
1 P. S. Subscriptions for either of the above work» received el l 

Wesleyan’ office, Ilali flu, or ot the book-store of Messrs. A. * 1 
McKInlay. April Ml

Good Ptt.oTAG e.—.Nothing is more amusing than the alacrity 
Of Irishmen in getting into tctt|>es, and the nappy naivete and 
blunders by menus of which tliey endeavour to ëxlricate themselves. 
A captais of a man-of-war newly appointed to » ship on the 
Irish station, took the precaution, in “ beating out” of harbour, to 
apprise the pilot that ne was totally unacquainted with the ooest, 
end therefore he roust rely entirely on the pilot’s local knowledge 
for the safety of hie ship.

“ You are perfectly sure, pilot,” wmiil the captai» “yoe ere well 
acquainted with the coast 1”

/ *• Do 1 know my Own name, sir 1"
“Well, mind I warn you not to approeel^ too near to the shore.” 

, " Now, make yourself asy, sir ; ie troth you may go to bed if 
yoe nl.ua.”

•* Then, shall we stand on!
11 Why,—wliat else would we
“ Yes, but there may be hid 

thing about. j
•* Dangers 1—I like to see the .

Mick.—Bure, don't 1 tell yoe l________
(Here the ship strikes)•« and that’e one of ’tiei.

Velocity or Light.—Light moves withe velocity of 192,_ 
miles iu a second of time. It travels from the sue to the earth _ 
seven minutes and a half. It moves through a space equal to the 
circumference of our globe i* the eighth part of a second's flight, 
which the swiftest bird could not perform t ‘ 
weeks.

T-
ss, and shortly to be published, • germon entitled
JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST;*;

In the Press,
HE “___________  _____ ________
Preached In the Wesleyan Chapel, at Guyebero', on Buedaf/ 

January 7, 1138. By Robert Cooney. April A

Recently Published, and for eale at the Stationary :
‘ -------------- and Mr.

, whidi yoe know no

hide themselves from 
rpek*e the coast ;f 

k**—Metro. Mag.l

is less than! three

Counter, separated from piety, is not courage, bet madness 
A complete hero has not only that patriotism, and that imperious 
eenee of dety bel'.ire which danger vanishes, bet that reverential 
fear of Ged, which eaclodrs from the heart every other fear—that
testimony of a good conscience, which stripe ileeth ofhis terrors__
that faith which looks to a brighter recompence than sovereigns 
can bestow. Such a warrior might foil, bell* wodld fall in glory ; 
knd were dw drops of heaven Ufo oely leer, that bedewed his uul 
burled bead>is immortal spirit is safe with his redeemer in Para-

H. B. A.
Latihz* resigned his hisknprie ie 16», oe the ——__of

the “ Bloody Act" awd retired |» hie foiewd Crammer’s dwelfiee Oe the accès, ion of Edward the Sixth, he wwwirwiorMto2, 
bishopric, bet wm appointed matcher I» the eeert I» this site*. 
‘W" he ecqeiHad himself wHhjiUrreilihle irnrepidi^jmrmf eei-

F"r>0V Law—"There wae kept ie former time., ie eer city 
ofMaraeiUee,apot»oe prepared from bemloek el tktiMisAsn/ 
fur thorn who bed a mWte haste. their eM.

thw design. It wee not. otherwise, lawM tw the .iJ?

A. * W, McKInlay, Mr. C. H. Belcher” 
A work entitled.

■tereefl— 
J. Monro.

rNIVERSALISM, with the arguments taken
A Ion, end Alnnis, brought to the test. By Alex. W 

McLeod, Wes. Mis.—Price 3s. 9d- April to

TERMS, Ac.
The Wesleyan (each number containing 16 pairs Imperial oe 

published every other Monday (evening) by Wm. CunnebeU, 
Office, South end Bedford Row, Haliftx, N. 8. Terme : Seven
linen bimI QivlUinaa waa . —— - L-le - A— _ • _ . _ Sa

at hie,
v--va nvWf SlCHUnAy tV • W. A Ot UM : OPT

Ungs and Sixpence per annum ; one half ahvaya In advance : 
when sent to the country. All communications must be “ 
to the Editor of the Wesleyan, Windsor, N. S. i

K0T1CE TO AOaHTS. ,
The Agents tor the Wesleyan, are requested to observe the fellow^ 

reguletioe ; In every Instance the subscription money most be 
paid in advance,—one half when the Paper Is subscribed tor, the other 
half et the end of six mouths: they will. In the Aral instance, seed 
the names of none who comply not with the first part of tide re
gulation, and In the next Instance, they will pkaae forward at the 
end of the half year, the names ef all who toil In observing the letter 
P"1 *8* regulation, and the Paper, as to euch persona, win be
Immediately discontinued.—They will please make a speedy ret*» 
of Subscriber»’ names to the Editor.

sorrcc TocoBaxeroneeare.
Communications m religions, literary, and usetol subjects, direct- 

“J tbe ®d*tor “ Windsor, N, 8., are respectihlly requested: bet ht 
fr ÜZ/iT*'’ th.ey h* *ent 016 of postage: no article, however good
wf^i 5» W|U ?Ppew’ vslees the Maltcharges he Aftayed. 8e- 
lected articles must be accompanied with the linn ef their a There 
An^ommun^n, Involving &cls,tottsl be with UNI MOV

,*• — Exchange Papers should be eijitrnmid teof tbe Wwleyaa, Windsor, N. ~»v-ee to
. _ Aesrre roe ni wester aw.

-A11 *** Mlsstoeerim to Nova Scotia and New Braaewtok)
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